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^usineas

^{irtra.

pqriloHS in tlic extreme. This short trip
makes tbe bend swim, tlic heart’s piilsalions
quickens, and the face is pallid, if for the
first time ; and wlien tlio keel biucbes the
a. S. PALMER,
strand, you arc grappled out in an instant,
without ceremony, by stalwart men who
stand ready, almost nude, tvbo shoulder you
Ofkick—over Alden I’.rn'a .Icwolr/ Store,
ns if you Were a child, and drop you beyoud
opposite I’eople’s Nat. Hank,
tlie reach of the next coming foaming roUer,
RniDi.ott—corner uF College and Uolchell Sts
the one just before having borne you with
iighrning speed in safely on tlio beach.
'TTI «in now prepared to administer p»r*
Your heart swells and yon brcatlic freer, at
Oxide (jraa, which 1 shall constantly
least I did, and was tlinnkful that this part
keep on hand for those who wish lor this anses<
of the voyage was ended, even without a
tbetio when haring teeth extracted.
G. S. PaLMEE.
wetting.
Waterrille, Jaly.20, 1876.
Laguira is just a ill tic spot of level grouud,
nccoiumotlating its six or seven Ihimsand
people,
ia closo aud compact buildings;
F. a THAYER, M. D.,
VOL XXX.
and perhaps only one place is hotter lliati
WATERVILLE, ME.--.-...FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1877.
NO. 37.
OFFICK, Cot. Mnin & Temple fitrects. over
this, before the sea breeze sets in. Tb«
L. £• Theyer & Son's Store.
Space occupied by the town, SfCms lo have
‘ Really,’ I stammered, with blushing
‘ Everything, if you are wishing to
been dug out of the side of tlie moimla u •,
BESIDENGEp Uain St, opp. Elmwood Stend.
OUK TABLE. '
lisrcllans.
consciousness, ‘ 1 could not forget my practice tbe virtue.’
just to accommodate the want* of the build
(^jSU3t ^turs: 9 to 11. A. u., 2 to 4 and
er, and is arranged witliout the sliglitest
7 to 9 r. X;
family. ‘ Charity begins at home.’ ’
The Westminster Review for JanI roused: ‘ Well,.it’s worth trying.
attempt at order. The mountains surround
nary hoR the following table of oontents:
‘ But it does not* end tliere,’ quoth my I shall think of it to morrow.’
A MiniBtry of Juntico; The Warfare of Rci[From tbe Portland Advertiser.]
dan'l b. wing, it on tlireo sides; llie front is open to the
mentor; ‘and ‘ Clnaity seeketh not ils
‘ To-morrow has plenty of work of ils cnce; 'Hic Factory awd Workahon Acts; The eph; maxhaji.
jlHSS EMILIE S. PHILLIPS,
sea, that ever ia surging with not ifliplensKDiron* AHD vnornrEToRs.
own ’—that is Scripture,and your quota Own ; and first and foreniost that ser Life of the Prince Consort; The Turkish Quos«
MORNING-GLORIES.
ant melody hgaiiist its front and ancient
Teacher of Lutinmental Hnsio*
tion:
Itiissian
De8l^;flfi‘
,
"ftrrd'‘Bngliah
Pn>motcrH
tion was not.’
mon on charity.’
*
walls. It has a very consideniblo com
. Beaidenee on Sherwin Street,
of them ; John T^ocke; Independent Contribu*
BV ELIZABETH AX2S8 ALLEH.
The WATERviti.E'LiBKAfi'Y Association merce, exporting coffee, cocoa, wood.*. See.,
‘ But I really forgot Mrs. A. and N.
Ah, well ; I can see about it next tion. The Finaiiciul Diflicultie.*« of the Govern*
is MOW pcrinaiR-mly located in Uic direc- to Europe aud the United Slates, receiving
inent of India; Contemporary Litefatnre.
B^erences,—E Tourjee, Dr. of Music, and Or, dainty daughters of the dawn—most deli I regret it exceedingly.’
week.’
The long article on the *• Turkinh Question ”
cate (if Bowers,
Piior St a. £mei. r, of N. £. Cons, of ilusic,
‘ Do you ? Then why don't you start
‘ Then you will liave'Jott the oppor ciulcavnm tn show that the iiro.'*ciit dutig^tiUB lois’ room of the Ticonic Nallomil Banli,' imports in return amounling to many mil
tloiton,
How fitly do ye oome to deck day's most delioff at once and. amend your errors ? ’
oious hoars!
criais is duo, not lo Tnrkisn roisgQ#crinncnt, with Cnsliier Plaistid for Lilirarian. Ils lions aimually, embracing much machin
tunity of a Cliristmas reconciliation.’
ery, and from the United Stales nearly all
which united Europe could cuBily deal with, but
Evoked by morning's earliest breath, your frag
‘ Really,’ I remonstrated, the mere
‘
What
matter
so
longacf
n
reconcilia
P. A. WALDRON,
to excluhive designs of Itussia, incompatiblo colli'clioii mimbcrs about 600 volumes, to the material, iron. See., manufactured, that
ile cups unfold
suggestion
sounding
most
unpleasant.
tion
is
effected
?
’
with
ury
such
settlement.
the light haa left tbe sky, or edged tbe
wbicli frequent addllioiis are made of tbe is chiefly employed in the construction and
Cotinsellor at Xiaw, Before
world with gold.
‘ Really, I am quite exhausted with my
Did you ever hear that ‘ procrastina
ornamenting tlie public buildings, parks,
The Nursery for Marcli is ratlicr best of new and ciirrent literature. For $3 -squares,
mtatebvillk, me.
day’s
work,’
and
1
looked
wistfully
at
&c. Blanco has been quite par
tion is Ihe thief of lime ? ’ ’
Before luxurious butterflies and moths are yet
strong on cata, though pUBsy by no mcann nm- a year, or $1.60 for six moiitlis, a subseribastir,
tial in encouraging the products aud inaimWelh I certainly can not think of go nopulizca the number, for wtiodchnckH, dogs,
KST'Special attention given to collecting. Col- Before the heedless breese bos snapped the loaf- my slippers, and said slippers, encasing
eimay
enjoy
ils
privileges
and
help
to
build
faetories of our countrymen—prefers our
horses, henR, and even frogs have a chance, and
my feet, looked placidly at their owner ing out to-night.’
ectyour bilU and pay your debts.
bung gossamer,
there is a second lesson in astronomy, and nu- up a public library of cboice books for old mnebinery to tliose of other countries. A
While Bpnered dew-drops, yet unquaffed by thirs from their marble rosting-place.
‘ You can, it you choose.’
meroun stories with pretty illustrations, ns usu
railroad is now in process of building be
ty inseot-thieves,
mill j’ouug.
Dr. J. a aANNMl'T,
al.
‘ Exhausted 1 Very likely ; so are
‘ I can’t, if I don’t choose.’'
tween the two citicK jiut fhe difBcullies aro
Broidec with rows of diamonds the borders of
Published by John L. Shorey, Boston, nt
N.
and
A.
and
L,wilb
ail
his
little
‘
No,
oerlainly
not.
Hark
!
’
the
leaves,
so very great, owing to tliu lofty mountains
T
he
editor
of
llie
Opinion
J^acional,
$I.G0 a year.
Homosopatluo Fhjsioian & Surgeon
children, who will not taste meat on
II was my wife and children trying
iiitcrveiiing, and must lie tunnelled that even
Ye drink from day's o'erflowing brim, nor ever
publlslied
at
Caracas,
'Veneziteln,
lias
seen
Golden Hours grows better with
Christmas unless you go to him.’
Residbxcr:—Mrs. Dunbar's Center St.
a conjeeturc may not bo ventured, as to
dream of noon.
over their new chant, and llie sweet
Ihe
new
invoiUiou
of
our
townsman
Daniel
Oiich BUcceedinK iMite, uiiti the March number
OrviCE:—At Savings hank Biock, Main St
With bashful nod ye greet the sun, whose flat
wlien or if ever tlic enterprise will be com
‘ But I can go to-morrow,’ I groaned. voices rang out the notes of the harmoni cannot
fail to please iU readers, for it is full of
tery soorohes soon;
‘ Not at all. To-morrow you have to um. 1 felt the sacred words echo good things in Htor>'und veme. An enumera Moor, llsq., ami gives him a first rate no pleted. It is in tlio ImnUs of a French Co.
Your trumpets trembling to the touch of hum
WATERVILLE, ME.
superintend your children’s Christmas through my heart, ‘ On earth peace, good tion of^ the titles of tbe articles which fill its tice in bis paper of Jan. 18. Ho begins by I sliould feel more liopeful for its success,
ming-bird and bee
forty-eight p.’tgea would give but little idea of saying, .
if it was ill the hands of our engineers,
In tender trepidation eweet, and fair timidity. treat after writing your sermon. Think will toward men.’
J. K. SOULE
its merit, but something will be found to suit
however. Six hundred lalioivrs, and tlu-so
No flowers in all the garden have so wide a range of L.’s littls ones with no treat at all,
all
tufites.
It
is
one
of
tlioBo
magnEiiics
that
“ El capital! S. A. Turner, amcricano, lia don’t look larger than binls, as seen from
Good will, ah ! and with n sudden de
Teach-er of MLasio.
of hue,
may
be
safely
placed
in
the
handa
of
youth.
tenldo la boiulud de inostraniosy explicnrnos
not even the natural one of food. Go termination I seized my hat, and again
The deepest purple dyes are yours—the tenderPublished by Hitchcock & Walden, Cincin boi en la ofichia do Uedaccioii de este dim lo, the base, where they are at work, half-way
WATERVILLE. ME. '
at oqpe.’ .
lip' on .the mountain side. It is estimated
nati, ut 15*1,60 n year.
^
est tints of blue—
starred on an errand of duly.
iiu npnrato inveutado por Mr. Moor, y qtie that every inch of the road will cost a doub
While some are colorlesi os light—some flushed
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS
Our friends are always more ready
1 thought of my happy little ones, and
Lee & SnF PARD have in press a new se aplica nclualmunle cn California para loon.
incarnadine,
PIANOS AND OieUANS.
And some are clouded crimson, like a goblet I reluctantly thrust my feet into walking for a.reconciliation.than.w.e. fancy.. Need ^ork by Col. Higginson^ vJiich will be issued oxtraer arena aurifera eu los rjos quo arrnsTlio wagon road from Laguira liere, winds
stained with wine.
ROOMS OVER PEOPLE’S BANK.
boots preparatory to departing .on my I say that my long estranged broilier next month. It ih entitled •* yonnj Folka'Bofik trau cl precioso metal."
” .
its asceudiug way on tlie iiiouutaiu sides by
of Americau Explor^rsp and will be issued in
greeted
me
with
open
arms,
that
his
Ye hold not in your cajmcool hearts tbe passion charitable expedition ; but, in a few
By tile help of Prof. Hall we. find that a succession of curves, tortuous as they
uniform Ktylc with the “ Young Ftdks’ History
of the rose,
minutes later, roy ball-door was slammed wife received mC warmly, and before an of the United StaUs." TIio new book will be our brotber editor's remai ks are as follows: w'cll can be, with a declivity of scvenit
Ye do not own tbe haughty pride the regal lily
EDMUND F WEBB,
filled
with
nairutiyes
of
diRcovery
and
afiventhousand feet on one side, and a mountain
hour had passed, there were little ones
in a very uncharilable manner.
knows,
ture. told in the precise words of the di-cover“Capt. S. A. Turner, of tbe United 08 liigh on the other, creating a scene moru
But oh, no blossom has the charm, the purity
climbing on tlio knee of ilieir new ers thcmFclvcs. It is aaerie-s of racy and intci’- States,
1 wondered by whom.
lias
had
the
kindness
lo
exliiblt
and
of this,
eating original narratives, put t(»getl»erin order explain today at tlio eclllorial rooms of this tlmn grand, somcliincs giving n broad view
1 was very cold and tolerably cross uncle ?
Which shrinks before the tenderest love, and
of tUaocean, dotted hero and-thero with
time, with the needful ivotea and explana
An hour later I was telling my wife of
when I returned to my study and to my
die^ beneath a kiss.
WATSaVUiIiM.
tions: liesiLCS the legends of the Noinemen. joui nni, an apparatus inverted by Mr. Moor, little white specks not larger than the hc-ad
of
the
additional
guests
lo
be
at
our
and
wbicli
is
at
the
present
lime
in
opera
fire,
which
had
dwindled
down
lo
its
Iasi
the
book
makes
an
almOtst
continuous
tale
of
In this wide garden of the world, where he is
of a pill. Wlien you have readied llie sum
adventure from 146210 1630, all told in the tion in California for the purpose of taking
wise who knows
embers, and to my much esteemed slip parly.
mit, many tliousaiul feet above the sea level,
FOSTER & STEWART,
words of the explorers themselves. This is, it
The bramble from the sweet-briar—the nettle pers, which last, toasting cozily on llio
Y^our
brolhftf?’
she
said, greatly is believed, a far more attractive way of telling up tbe gold-beurin-' sand iu those rivers at a point alioul four or flvcqnlles from Jibe
the rose,
wash
down
the
precious
metal.
This
wliicli
GoTMnseHors cub Xjcuw, Somefrom
city, llie road descends more gnulually and
than to rewrite them in the words of another;
livM there are which seem like these—ns rug, looked far more coinlorlable Ilian Stan led. * You don't mean Tom ? ’
and it is hiqied that it m:iy induce young peo apparatus is also employed to dredge linr- with fewer and easier curves tirtlieCapital
Benaitive and fair.
Saving’s Bank Block.
• Yes ’
tlieir owner. ^ Kevcrtln.-luss. I settled
ple to explore for themselve.s the rich mine of bors, deepen tlio elianncl of rivers and fur wliieli I readied after dark, arier a dusty
As far from thought of sin and shame—as free
‘ Li J you go to liiin ? ’ u' Y’es.’
WATERVILLE, Maine.
my.self in my arm chair with the agree
historical adventure thus laid open. The ground similar purposes.
soil or care.
ride of seven horn's in a coach with tliree
‘Janiis/she said, wiih a proud, lov Covered may be .seen by the iollowing’Jist of
able
salislaction
pi
a
man
worn
out
in
'I'lie machiue consists of a kind of force- lioi'Si'H alireast. 'I'lie city lays in a gnuuli
^ptcial atletUion given to CoUecling.
We find^ometimesethese splendid souls, when
Kubjeebi treaty in Kucccssivc chapicrs:—The
the performance of liis duty, and who ing look, • you are a saint.’ all our world is young,
Tr;i(iiti(»nR of the Norsemen; Cojnmbnsand Iuk |Vump wliicU is lowered into the water until valley with momitaiiis on all sides, just .
BKUUEM FOBTEB.
H. >V. BTBWAR^
When life is crisp with freshness, with unshak feels that, come what may, none can reI knew it was the partial com.menda- Companions; Cabot and Verrazzano; The it tmiclies Iho bottom, and liy means of leaving to the sea a little space open, ’t he
en dew-drops hung,
Htrange Voyage of Cabeza dc Vuca; The French steam expels tlie air and forces up aeoluiiiii tops of iliese nuiiiiitiiiiis, and iiiiiiiy times
They blossom in the cool dim honrs, when all is proacli him; and forthwith I began to tion ol an atTuciiouate wile, but still it in Canada; Hernando Do Soto; The Frencli in of sand or imul of considerable amount, as
Qao {«3o S4\OTil{Eo
soliloquize on the ingratitude of some ol greeted ray ears pleasantly. ‘ At least Florida; Sir Humphrey Gilbert; The Lost Col- mucli as the tube resting on the bottom can during tlie lieal of tlio day, moie tlmn half
still and fair,
way down, are wrappeii iu lleeey clouds,
cease and vanish long before the noonday's my poor people. ‘ There,’ I reflected, I try lo lie, and I trust success may at onicK of Virglnii; Unsuccessful New England coil lain.
COUNSELLOR at LAW. But beat
and glare.
Settlements; Captain John Smith in Virginia;
deseeiiding idmost lo the lioiiso tops, ereme,’
I
.said,
ns
I
re-entered
my
tend
•
was
John
A.,
who
only
greeted
me
wiili
('apt.
Turner
intends
to
go
to
Maracaibo
Chamidain in the Wur-Path; Henry Iludson
Office in Waterville Bank
And if in manhood's dusty time, fatigued with black looks, as il my advent was a boro ; study. ‘ Well, small ono, are you satis and the Now NctherliindK; The Pilgrims at ami explore the river San Carlos, and at the utiug a diiiiipiiebsas if itii iuipeiceptihlc rain
Building.
had occuried. Once lierc, you aie' O. K. ;
toil and glow,
Plymouth; The Massachusetts B.ry Colony.
proper season experimeiil with ids nppaia- but lo get here banging on I'j tlie sides of
MAIN ST.........................WATERVILLE.
We crave the fresh young morning-heart, which and B. took the relief as u matter ol fied ? ’ This to the sprite in the flower.
Turner
is
the
agert
of
the
inventor
tus.
charmed us long ago,
‘ Not quite.’
’
course. As for that garrulous widow
tliesc moiiiilains is lilt very deuce. Tlio
S^Collecting a specialty.
We seek in vain the olden ways, the shadows N., I thought I should never hear llie
The ninth ijapi-r in Mr. Clart-nco Cook’s Moor of New York (!i ainl lias lieen a ma- city eontaiiis alinut 05,000 bouIs. Tlic lioiises
‘ What in tlio world do you w'ani
moist and fair,
cliinist for 18 years in that seclimi. He is are Inrgc, having large squares within tlin
on
“Furnishing
niul
Decorating”
series
The heart-shaped leaves may Unger, but the end of her long complaints ; not a thought now ? ’ I cried, quite aghast.
will appear in Scribner lor May. There now visiting the Soulli Amerieuu'States to
blossom is not there.
‘ The most dillieult thing of all—that will he about a dozen arlieles in all in this introduce the above invent ion, for wliieb walls eoveriiig gn at space, and geuerally
of my bodily fatigue in ministering to
one story.
The fairest are most fragile still, the world of their wants. The only one who appre you should not make such speeclies, or series. Tlie illustrations liavc all hoon made purpose be will appoint agents at lliose
Blit 1 must hill tire you, aud will defer
being through;
think sucli thoughts, as those b1 a mo under Jlr. Cook’s personal suin^rvision and places wliere lie may siieceed in estalilisli- further ntteiiiplB at description for auotliiT
ciated
my
doing
was
Mrs.
P.,
the
Irish
The finest spirits faint before they lose life's
ing
Ids
enterprise.
We
hope
he
will
meet
the
publishers
liave
spent
$5000
for
Ihu
ment
ago.’
.
woman, who compared me to tbe Angel
morning dew;
date. Ill fad, I did not mean to say so
drawing and t-ngraviug alone.
witli good results iu 'Venezuelii, wlileli may iiuidi; peiliups, liowever, it will not bu
The trials and the toils of noon touch not their ol Mercy—flattery no doubt, but still
‘ Eb ? ’
prove of lasting beiielit to tlio country.”
tender truth,
iiiiiiss lo lead it. During the several days
‘ ‘ Charily vauntelh not itself—is not
A niTsioiAN recommends as essential to
OrrioB IN Savings Bask Building,
For ere time can cloud or stain them, they very pleasant to a frame wearied in ex
puffed up.' ’
ercises of cliariiy.’
achieve immortal youth.
health the opening of tlie windows of every
Rev, j. 0. Skinner, of our village, wlio llial I have been here, have been coustani‘ Hum ! ’ quoth my little friend, peer
A pang of remorse twitched me, and room in a liouse for a short lime daily, that was a resident of St. Albans, Vt., in 18t!-f, ly occupied with the several ministers pre
'Waterville, !Me.
for Ills Excellency’s return ; more
ing over the petal of my rose.
almost for tbe first time in my life I ut the atmosphere may he purified and eluiiig- iiud was an eye witness of tbe famous rebel paring
purtieulavly with tlie Minister of Foreign
Charity,VS. Slippers.
cd. Tlic want of iiropcr veiililaliou is oue
‘ So you are still there, my little men tered a fervent prayer for liumilily.
the prominent causes of typhoid fever I'uicI upon that town on tlio Ifilh of October, Relations iind tlie Chief Engineer of Public
It was a very merry parly next even of
‘ Yes, rest is n great blessing, particu tor ? Well, you may have jour say now
in connection with unclosed conduits to the of tlial year, lias prepared a popular lecture Works, witli whom I liave <-reated llie best
without
inaccoinmodating
me,
as
you
ing,
and
wo
eldeis
wiilclied
with
delight
feeling and interest in tlio project that lias
larly when well earned ; and ceriuinly,
sewer drains in bed-rooms.
upon the subject, wldch he delivered in for Its object the ndvimcemeul of their coimif (here is one thing conducive to rest, il can certainly not now reproach me with our cliildren gambolling round the gift
Rockland
last
Monday.
liy.
Reoroanizatio.v ok the JIaine State
a want of charity.’
laden tree ; but amidst all our glee, the
Heal Estate for sale and to Rent.
is a pair of comfortahle slippers. ’
The President will return shortly. He
‘ Oh, indeed 1 ’ was the curt rejoinder. true words of my Unit mentor forced Society.—A meeting to reorganize the
Be it known that I was addressing nc
Offlec ia8AVINGi”BAEK BLOCK,
A
SOLUTION
of
light
colored
gum
anime
attends personally to all such busine.ss as
Maine State Agricuitural Society, was held
‘
Well,
and
pray
what
have
you
to
themselves
on
my
thoughts.
*
one in particular, unless, indeed, my
at Angusta Friday last, and was' well at and Venice turpentine in spirits of turpen mine is, and as soon ns proper after lie re
WATEaVlIaLE. KE.
‘ James/ said my wife lo me lalo in tended. All able argument in favor, of loy
Slippered feet, as they towered above me object to now ? ’ and I settled myself
tine, .saj’s the Scientific American, aiijilied turns slmll present my letter of liilrodueon ihe mantel piece, could be supposed buck haughtily.* ‘1 am sure I have the evening, ‘ I forgot to nsk-you what ally to the present organiznlum, was mode to a bright copper kitchen boiler will keep tiou and business. To get access to these
lire Insurance.
people In nutliorily, is sometimes most difby C. F. Libby, of Portland. Mr. North,
to constitute a listoher. I tbink it vrell been very busy carrying out your in your text lor to-morrow is ? ’
flciilt. It lias not becii so dllllcull liere, aa
‘ ‘ Charity vaunteth not itself-:-is not of Augusta, replied, coiileuding tliat on ac it always bright.
to explain (bat 1 am not in The habit ol junctions. Pray what is troubling your
I sliould bare found it witli Baeg, at Santo
count of irrcgularilicB the Society hud lost
elevating my toes, Yankee fasliion, or mind now respecting my proceedings ? ’ puffed up.’ ’
JOHN WARE, J'^For reiiioviiig pimples and black worm Domingo. The Privilege, as it is culled
its organization, and tliis view was sus
‘
Not
much.
1
was
only
remember
.She
looked
puzzled
a
moment.
Agent for the Old and Substantial Fire Insur indeed of comforting myself in any man
tained by a majority of the raenihers pres specks from tbe face, the Scienlilic Amer for tlic-se Stales, can be easily got. You
‘ Well/ she said, ‘ it is a very good (ext, ent, and a reorganization was effected as
ncr unbetilting tbe dignity of a rather ing ‘ Charity seeketh not ils own.’
can have some idea of hoiv these miuvoidaance Companies
• And of course I was seeking my own and one to which I am sure you can do follows: President, John Marsliall Brown, ican recommends a solution of Sozs. of rose blo delays uiuioy mo. I do not care to have
fashionable clergyman; but now and,
water and 1 draelim of sulphate of zinc,
Boyal of Liveipool, Auets, over Eigh tlien I indulge myself a little, and on whilst plodding through tlie street. justice.’
my model loo closely examined, until the
Portland; Secretary, Samuel Wasson, Sur
teen Millione, gold.
‘ Can I ? ’ Next day I was compli ry; Treasurer, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; with which to wet Ilio face, after wldch first object is attained, to sell It, &c. I
this particular day I had been perform You are remarkably cool in your con
mented on my sermon. I tru.st .that Trustees, one from each Congressional Dis gently (iry it ami touch it over with cold liave yet very luudi to combat witli, to
Pomuylvama of Philadelphia. Aesets ing my Christian chaiilable duties with cliLsions.’
ovcrcouio tbe difflciiltics that shownl'evcry
‘You are seeking praise.’
one of the most earnest listeners was trict, John Marshall Brown, Portland ; W. cream, which alsodry off.
One & One-Half Uillioni.
a zeal wbicb 1 thought deserved reward.
turn. I do nut permit my thoughts and
F. Gnrceldn, Lewiston ; B. M. flight,
•I 1’
and tbe
tlie preacher.—Sunday Magazine.
This by the way.
LE'ITEB FROM 8. AMEUIUA.
ideas to look homeward yet awhile, thougli,
Skowhegan ; Irad Fenderson, Stetson ;
‘
Yes
;
praise
from
those
you
minis
Shawmnt of Boaton, Asrete
Yes,’ I continued, with no small sat
Slander.—Never use a lady's name Daniel D. Pitcher, Belfast.; member of the Mr. Daaiel Moor, whoso raaohine for getting I assure you I am soiuetimes monstrously
tered
to.’
■
isfaction, ‘ if ever I discharged my year
Board of Agriculture for tlireo years, Hail gold from tUo bottom of rivers has been de homesick. A sniff of your cold would not
One-Half Million.
‘ I dare say,' I replied, sharply, feel in an improper place, at an improper C. Burleigh, Fairfield. A committee oon- scribed in the Mail, permits un to publish the hurt mo. So high up towards the heaven
ly duties aright, I have done so to-day,
time,
or
in
mixed
company.
Never
sisling of the President, Secretary, and J. following letter from Ciipt. S. A. Turner, of Au we do not feel the heat of the sun, but
Office over MerobanU Nation iBauk,
and that with great bodily and mental ing all the more nettled that I could not
WATERVILLE, MAINE fatigue. 1 think my Christmas text will deny file fact. ‘ Perhaps if you wore make assertions about bdh that you think A. Homan, 0. P. Libby, and D. M. Dun gusta, now acting as bis agent to iutroducc bis reallyenjoyadellghlfultemperalure. Well,
I di4 not think I had ivritten so long a let
untrue, or allusions that she herself would ham were'^chosen a committee on by-laws machine in Ouraoos, 8. Abe, ‘ But the greatest of these is charity.’ tired to death, you would not object to
ter.
Very truly yolirs,
blush lo bear. When you meet n:ith men who prcsc'iited a ■code wliich were adopt
I could preach feelingly on those words.' u little sympathy.’
,
Ctoracas,
Venezuela,
Jan.
12,
77.
ed, and measures Were Inaugurated looking
___
S. A. Tpilveb.
‘ It was not sympathy you wanted ; it who do not scruple to use a woman’s lo a settlement of the just debts of the lute Mg Lear S'ir
‘ Rubbish ! ’
name in a reckless manner, shun them ; Society,
was
praise.’
The
Luuual
meeting
of
tlic
Kenuuhec Log
(SuccesBors to ARNOLD & MRADRR )
,
^
I adv'sed you on 6tUinst., from Puerto
* Eh I' and I stared around tbe room,
‘ You arc a little demon, and I have they are the very worst members of the
Cahello, via N. Y., of my iuteutiou of Driving Company was held lu Gardiner
Dealers in
but nothing unusual met my gaze, save
In his lecture the other evening iu Lew
community ; men lost to every sense of
the waxen Cliristmas rese which my done with you/ I retorted, as I whirled honor, every feeling of humanity. Many iston, on the early history ol Maine, Geo. coming here. Arriving on the 7tU inst., I last week. The following were elected
found that the President hod gone soiiieray
chair
round,
with
ray
tack
to
the
J. Varney said: “ It is pleasant to learn
little daughter bad placed on the table
a good and worthy woman's obaracter that John Alden and liis merry Priscilla, where to the ’South, to look after certain ofllcers for the ensuing year:—
‘ Rubbish, indeed I' 1 tiny monitor.
aIs. Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs, Carriage to gladden papa.
Clerk—D. C. Palmer.
votes and otlier busiucBs that no doubt se
Whepis and Spokes, Saws, Mails, Glass, Paints, echoed indignantly. ‘ I wonder what
‘ Demon or not,’ urged the voice be has been forever ruined and her heart whose romantic story Ijongfcltow tells in cures his reclfectlou next luouth. His Ex
Treasurer—Wm. Philbrick.
broken
by
some
vilUin,
jwho
repeated
Oils, Oordag., Carpenters' Tools, Building Ma
the
‘Courtship
of
Miles
Blandish,’
lived
hind me, ‘ demon or not, I have not
Directoi-s—Abner Coburn, J. C. .Mkiiis,
cellency, Guzman Blanco, is styled the
terials, Carriage Trimminge, Farming Tools, can have put such a notion into my bend.
where
it
should
not
have
been,
and
in
on tlie Kennebec near Augusta, wlicrc a “ Illustrious American,'” and So addressed, Ezra Totuian, Joslnm Gray aad Samuel
Do you hear your
Bsltiog, Stoves, Firs Frames, Farmers* Bailers, Rubbish I I only wish my hearers may done with you.
Puritan
colony
settled
as
early
as
1034."
.
Cnldrmis, Hollow Ware’; Copper, Iron and follow their pastor’s example. There children shouting over their work in the presence of those whose judgment could
and merits to its fullest meaning the term. Glbtjpn.
Chain Pumpa.
not deter them from circulating the foul
next room ? ’
The directors afterwards organized by
A Rockpobt, Mass., woman who sup All the vast and extended improvements of
will
be
no
lack
of
charity
then.’
All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work
‘ Yes; they are preparing their Christ aniTbragging report. A slander is soon porta tier two children by liard work, was every class- tliroiighout his country, and choosing'Ex-Guvernor Ciilnirn president of
‘ Nonsense 1 ’
Made and. Bepalred.
more
particularly,
iu
tids
his
native
city,
propagated, and the smallest thing de asked last week by a fellow workman in
There was no mistake about it this mas tree for to-morrow.’
the board. The treasurer was aullmrized
illustrates the character of the man.
‘ Why are your brother’s children rogatory to a woman's cltaracter will fly the mill to aid in making a purse “fota
time, and as I again glanced at tbe inno
The Capitol, and many other magulticeut to expend any sum not exceeding $66,OW
poor woman.” She hud only sixty cents
on
the
wings
of
the
wind_and
magnil'y
J. a HEALD,
ceut-Iooking flower, I perce^d a little, not with them ? ’
left to carry her and her children through buildings, beautiful and highly ormiraeiital for driving logs the ensuing year.
•My brother’s children?’ 1 faced as it circulates, until its monstrous the month, but she gave twenty-five cents. squares, parks, &c., w^h u bountiful sup
wretched sprite in yellow attire, nodding
weight crushes the poor itnconscious vic A little later tlio person returned and told ply of sweet water throughout 4he city, (of
About Egos.—Tho young man wlui
and grimacing at me from behiud its angrily the impertinent questioner.
‘ Perhaps, since you know so much about tim. - Respect the name of woman. the woman that the •purse was meant for some 68,000) brought from far away and brought us a 4-oz. egg Is iu the egg busiiieaii.
white
petals.
'
Pray,
sir,'
quoth
I,
rather
Temple St, near Main Bt,
at a cost of milliuiis—all have been erect
Your mother and sister are women, and her, and handed her $20.
testily, ‘ what may. you be pleased to my affairs, you are aware that my
ed qnd constructed, through his indomita A few days later ho handed us four eggs
watervill;: maine.
brother and I have not spoken for years.' as you would have their fair nnrae un
It appears that Cronin’s vote was unanl ble perseverance and energy. In tbe grand that weighed but 6 ounces, all told—just
term ‘ nonsense ? ’ ’
tarnished, their lives unembiitered by mously excluded by the Blectoral Commls
• Yes.’
‘ Your charity/ and he grimaced at
square of Bolivar, Is erected by Guzman an ounce more than Uie one 1 Thiuk of
T
JH EXTRACT ED
‘ And pray, what do you mean by ask the slanderer’s bitter tongue, heed the sion. The flual vote on counting the Re Blanco^ a pqlossal statue, or mouumeut, the
' r
' WITHO0T PAIN.
me again.
—-'
that, ye men wlio buy eggs I—aud ponder
publican
certificate,
was
taken
at
Mr.
'I'hurill
your
own
words
may
bring
upon
the
mounted figure lu brouzc of Bolivar, the
‘ Indeed I Perhaps you do not like ing why his children are not wifh mine ? '
mother, the sister or wife of some fellow- man's bouse, where that gentleman lay sick great liberator of Granada, Peru, Bolivai' it, ye men nod women who sell eggs 1 - 'I’he
‘
Are
you
going
to
let
another
Christ
By thauie of MITSODS
good works ? ’
id bed. The decision holds that though an and Venezuela, larger than life, seated most egg buyer dou’l blame the hens a bit. Ho
creature.
OXIDE GAS, Kt
‘ Excuse me, I was merely insinuating mas pass, and enter upon a new year,
elector he ineligible when elected, if he be gracefully, and of tilegant proportions, fault
making up that quarrel ? ’
BtvAtVDLAK Benevolence.—The eligible when ho meets with the clcctorai less, both man aud^orse ; elevated some tbliiks they have no choice about it, anti
Dr. a. M, TWITOHELL’S Office, that wbicb you term charity is not tbe without
‘Make it up? It is more bis doing Vermont Chronicle in discoursing of the college, his vote is valid and must he coiiut- sixteen feet high on a pedestal of foreign can’t help it, either way. But he says to
genuine article.'
Me.
_______
daik marble, with chapeau in hand, seem himself. If it Is right to sell oue pound of
I felt myself getting rather hot. ‘ JPer than mine. Let him' make it up; 1 various kinds of charity says: Among ed.
’ DMxyed and brokad twlb BUed In a thorpngh
have no objection.’
ingly addressing of making compliments to eggs for just as much as your neighbor gels
others,
there
is
the
hot
oyster
way
of
haps
you
would
favor
me
further
with
A
sod
fate
was
that
wIirSlTljefcll
tlie
crew
manner. n^ArtlBoial Teeth in all mrthod..
‘ He is the offender, and you may be charity. Tbe benevolent people of a of the British barque Maiia, on a voyage an admiring people, who greeted him on for two pounds, then the talk about fancy
your opinions,’ I retorted, with terrible
sure he will not come forward.’
church or a community come together from Georgia to Belfast, Ireland, 'flie his return to his native city, having nccom- hens la all highpopalorum; for good honest
Irony.
NORTON & PURINTON,
plisbed even more than our own beloved
‘
He
ought
to.’
once a week, while the inclement season barque was loaded with lumber, and had Washington did for his favored land. In old-faahioued hens never played horse• ‘Certainly. I am Charity's clerk,
spruug
a
leak,
so
that
they
could
get
no
‘
You
have
not
to
concern
yourself
lasts, and eat oysters for the poor. The
Contractors, looking after her interests, and I don’t
provisions or fresh water. When the .Marla all parts of the city are seen wonders of jockey m anysqch way. Is It fair, he In
consider that they flourish in your part of with his duties, but your own. Go at comfortable and well-to-do classes get was met with all the crew but two had improvements of Blauco’s masterly hand quires, to, let the Bantauis into competition
MASON WORK.
the world. You may have been doing once to him and strive to make up the the oysters, and the'poor people get the died, and tbe survivors bad subsisted on the and energies, all in some way hearing Ills
profits. The oysters cost eighty cents flesh and blood of those who died from name, as the author of tbe work, date, i&u. with the'Brabinasat Thanksgiving dinner?
Inelndlng atone and Brick Work, Lathing and your duty, but as for Charity—ugh I ’ breach.*
FlaaUiiog Wbltening, WbitowathlnK, Coloring and he snapped his fingers at roe.
‘ I have no such intention/ I replied, on Ihe dollar, and tbe poor get twenty starvation. The hearts and brains were The square in front of the Capitol, is ele —and isn’t there as much difference in their
and Stuooe Work. AUo all ktnda of Maaonry
cents bh tbe dollar. We sometimes tbe must sought fur. It was thirty-two gantly laid out and most beautifully decor eggs os lu their liqdtes t ThU U the war
I was too aslouisbed to apeak, so be sdikily: ‘ it is not roy place.*
ated with flowers and shrubbery, that fur
•
And
yet
you
are
a
clergyman,
and
. AT SHOBT NOTICE.
wonder whether poor people have any days from tbe time of the disaster when rarity and gorgeousuess cauuot be surpassed bo reasons the matter, for tho sellerB of lit
continued.
the
wreck
was
discovered.
“■
intend
preaching
a
sermon
upon
charity
1
Brick, Lime, Cement and Oalolne Plaater eon
taste for oysters, and wiieiher. (his kind
‘Charity, indeed 1 Was it Charity
/•-- ------------ I I
i.—i
In any land; comprising a great variety of tle eggs uro his customers. Rut tho Boston
atanlly on band and for aaJe at laire.t price.. • that indued you to band over a larger Shame upon you 1 That is not charily,’ of cbarilabje goodness i« not more pro
In the present London small-pox epidemic exotics, that vie with the native plant in buyer says such eggs damage him In the ■
lO^Petaoaal attention given to all ordenHa*
‘ It is; tbe highest.’
fitable for this life than it is for Ihe life the remarkable fact has been noticed that rapid growUi, that in the city of the clouds market, and that he hod better tell the fact
gift than usual to tbe F.'s, because they
itnmMtowirfteto.
‘ ‘ Charity tbinketb no evil,’ says tbe to come. But of this bivalvular benefi only ooe case of th'is disease has occurred perched up among them as it is, it is simply
MjrdBDBxa left at the atoro of G. A. Pbii> lived jn a dissenting neighborhood, and
lo his Bantam customers. He modestly de
wonderful.
m S do, «fB leoeiyo pnimpt atUaBon.
could laud to advaatsle the church’s book you ought to know well. ‘ Charity cence it may he safely said that, so long amoug the Jewish population. The same most
clines
to do this, and gives us the five eggs
If
you
have
not
grown
tired
of
my
letter
exemption
from
epidemics
has
been
noticed
WatorriUe, May 18,1878.'
as oysters last, charity never lailetb.
liberality? Or, again, was it Charity sufferelb loyg and is kind.’ *
among the Jews In all countries, and is at I will keep on. 1 wish only to make my let above mentioned for gently and kindly in
‘
1
am
sure
I
have
suffered
long.’
that made you dole out a small bounty
Small Pox.—'1 am willing lo risk tributed to their way of living, and partic ter imereitlug, whtol\ 1 may not do, as my quiring Whether it is exnoily honest to sell
‘ • Charity bearetb qll things.”
to Widow B. and her family, because
my reputation as a public man/ wrote ularly to their abstinence from tbe use of power of handliug tbe pen in a descriptive Bantam eggs for Brahma prices 7
‘ Dear me. I am sure I have home
you SQspeoted her of prejudice in favor
pork and the care with which sound and way is very weak. This city is the seat of

Surgeon Dentist.

Counsellor at

Law.

FRED H. FALES,

Surgeon Dentist.

C. E. GRAY,
Real Estate Agent,

P

A. Phillips &Co.

Eaiilfare, Citlenf aM Sattri,

Oawiage IKEakeva

FALL STYLE

of the Methodists ? ‘ Charity sufieretb
long and is kind ’—was it Charity, then,
lUTS
which made you neglect N.,* whose son
At Mrs. a JS FerotvaCs.
was so uncivil to you ? Or, agaiu, was
i‘
'
'
'
it Charity which made yon forget Mrs.
AYA._WHArrLE, and XUBBOlPEBT A., who livna such a long way off from
. (wlnrASS, at
- MBS. 8
BBBOIVAt-B that basar where you stepphd in to boy
sooie things for your ehUaw ?'

J

' •

I ’

I

I ■ '.''***

^

I

'

'

long.’
‘ Tes, but not forgivingly.’
‘ Well, If I were to attempt a recon
ciliation, I am sure Tom would frustrate
my intentions; he would be mpst unwiiliog to make it up.’
• • Charity bopeth all things.’ ’
‘ But what has that to do with it ?

Edward Hine to tbeLiverpooI Mercury,
‘ if tbe worst case of small pox 'cau-not
be cured in three days simply by the use
of cream of tartar. Ooe ounce of cream
tartar dissolved in a pint of water, drank
at intervals when cold, is a certain,- nev
er failing remedy. It has cured thous-.
ands, never leaves a mark, never causes
blindneas,
avoids tedious - lingering.

Itisaitby animals ore selected, and killed.

Frenchmen are eating more and mhre
bone-flesh. The first horse butchqr in
Paris opened bis shop in 1860. Last year
0,000 horses, 643 os^ aad 85 mules were
eaten in Frahoe.' A pbUautbropic French
man has offered 1,100 francs and a medal
to tbe first hone butcher who shall esUbUsb
himself in London.

Gov’t of the vast and magnificent States of
Venezuela. 'Tls about sixteeu miles away
from its 'only seaport or connection with
tbe tea, Laguiigh an open roadstead, where
for ds^ the communication with vessels lu
the anchorage, Is prevented by the heavy
surf that rolls nulnterrupted upon the beach.
Here then you are landed, through a dan
gerous roaring suif, In the tiny little boi^
■UllfuUy managed; otherwise, it would be

Db. Robins has announced to the stu
dents of Colby that he can- no longer preset)
in the Chapel on the Sabbath, and thqr
will hereafter he required to attend citurcb,
aa formerly.
Col. j. MANoaxsTan Uathes, of Augus
ta, is 'off for Europe acaln.

rz’PS"-!
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WATEKVTLLE LIQUOK AaENCY.

agency for tlieir “ medicinal rum —suggeellng that more or less of those towns arc
relieved bf the necessity of opening agencies
of their own to meet public sentiraeut.
The question of closing the litinor agency
is to come liefore Hiu voters at the approach
ing town meeting, nnd wc Imve no wish to
make, an argument for one side or Hie oHier.
If tho voters are willing to sustain tho
liquor law without it, then' by nil means
dispense with it. We never regarded it ns
anytliiiig better than a compromise with
an immature public sentiment ; and if Hint
senlinient is BiilUcienlly developed to re
pudiate Hie concession thus far endured,
Hien welcome tlie progressive step and sluit
Hie door. But we advise Hiose who would
act justly as well aspronipHy to investigate
for Hnniselves. Call at Hie agency, cxainine Hie books, catechise the agent, and
make sure that flic reasons given really ex
ist. Look at tlie positive needs of comminiity, if there arc sucli, for medicinal
and meclianlcal uses ; noting at the same
tune t le slringeiiey of the law against Hie
sale of alcoliol or alcoliolio liquors by ajioHieeai'ies. And iiy all means examine Hie
law ami see wbetlier Hie town lias power to
dispense witli tlie agency, and if a vote
upon Hie qnesHoii would control Hie action
of -Hie seleetmeii. By tliis course llie''best
way may ultimately he foniid, tbongli per
haps not reaelied by tlic lirst step.

LiQCon Aokxcv, Watervillc, Fob. 23, ’77.

Mcnei K. ICditon :
In your inmie of last tveek a “ Friend
EPH. MAXIIAM,
DAS'L B. AVISO, of lieform ” asks a series of qnestiouB with
reference to our liquor agency.
KiiiTiira aSu rnorniEToKs.
I wish to say a word in answer to aome'
} TEKVILLE... .Mab. 2, 1877. of his cliargcs, directly or Imlirectly made,
against its management.
First, that the agency is a temptation to
HAVER & WilEELEU ELECTED.
Hie young, jcems too absurd to need any
Tlie prceUIcntinI commission have fhjseJ notice ; for Hie young men of Ibis town are
altogether too shrewd to purchase liquor at
their work, and the election of Haye.s aiul Hie agency, where the mime of every pur
Wheeler is legally ileclared. So far as is chaser is recorded inn hook, open to llie inknown lids resnlt produces no commotion, I specliou of every one who will take the
and there is reason to expect that tlie coun- I trouble to'examine it.
I Second, Hie elinrgo that “ liquors are
tiy will qidelly accept the resnlt, and give I sold to every applicant, i^hellier half drunk
nttculion to the various business interests or sobir,” is simply false, and I will take
that have so long been held in suspense ijy Iheriskof eoiiipiiririg reputations, for truth
this cxelting subject. The oflleers elect fulness at le.ast, with your “ Friend of Keform.”
have been summoned to Washington, and
1 took charge of Hie agency on the 22d
on Vlonday the inauguration is to take place. of January, with the intention of bolding it
six or eight weeks at most. 1 found the
fS'Our Maine Law temperance folks may ' iM'aclice had been to sell to parties out of
give sheriff Cnrleton credit tor stiikinga town, and was told tliat I had heller conpretty square blow lu the way of his olUeial Hmie to do so caulimisly. I have sold to a
few persons in caeli of eleven towns whose
duty,—especially as it Is bis first opportu- trade centres here, and found them among
niiy for sliowUig his mettle since his ap- Hie safest witli whom I deal. Iiicliuling
pc'intment. On Saturday last he was di tlicse eleven towns >viHi Watcrville, my
Ellies have amoimted'lo $261.79 in 26 days;
rected by proper “ wichiggin ” to search or about $10pir day, or soirie $6000 per
for and seize all the liquor he could fiiid Hiiiuim.
belonging to. Mr. Henry W. Harney, one
1 liave exercised my best jndgmeilV^iid
of our most distinguished hquor sellcis. diseriniin.alioii in iny s.iles. 1 iniiy oSne
made inislakes ;—I do not claim peifeetioiuj
^This was a kind of intrusion itr. Itai ney If “Fiiendof Keform ”does, will lie plci^
was expected to object to ; ami for tliis rea cuiiie, look over my list, and point tint
son, as report said, lie Imd never been iiot - those alioiii I sliall strike off ?
“Tub Sr. Amians K.ud.”—Rev. J. O.
E. H. Pii'Eii, Agent.
(led in this way. Mr. Carleton made no
Slcinucr, of our village, proposes to give a
lirouiises, 1ml winking to coublahle L. A.
'I'lie .arliele of our correspondent, re lectuie iu Town Hall, at an enrly day, on
Dow as tlimigli lie had ‘•^'got a bit of a ferred to liy Mr. Piper, gave very violent Hie, “ St. Albans Raid ; A elinpter of the
joli,” the two wii-t out tojjellier, and in olTencc to Hie cluaii niiiii of tlie selectmen, Rebellion.” Tliis well rememlicrcd raid
twenty niinut.s re appeared witli several as we were fraiilHy assured bj' his own ivi's Hie result of a conspiraej', orgimized
kegs and otlier lixiuga, which they reported mouHl ; lint wc liardly sec wiHi vVliat iu Canada, by Scceesiouiels, with the symas in duty bemud.” Tliey had met witli reason. And we liy no menus see that it ■patliy nnd co-operation of Hie Provincial
no resislaiiee, and liad not even heen friglit- bears more directly upon Mr. I’iiier than antliorities, to burn, plunder nnd devastate
enexl. They found the several kegs and upon otliers who have fro n time to time Hie loyal Nortli. Mr. Skinner was a resibottles standing earelessly in the pantry of Ji.ail Hie liquor agency in tlieir care. Tliat .Irut pf St. Albans at Hie time, a witiiets
Mr. Hiuiiey’s dwelling house, and ns the Hie agency lias a had “ reputation ” surely of the affair, and has come into important
proprietoi happened to be out, not tlie is not the fault of a few weelcs. For many doeumenatary ovideuce concerning it, which
sliglite.st protest was made against legal au years it' lias lieen open to Hie e^iiliined lias but recently come to liglit. He liiids
thority.
asaiuilts of llipior sellei’S and radical tem- tlie subject i.s broader ;n its scope, richer
These who Imow the two oflleers engaged lieriinee men ; its only .lefenders lieing a in its material, and more interesting nnd
lu this enterprise will entertain no doubt veiy few men ivlio want to use it for iin- inipertant in its bearing on Hie conduct ami
that this, is a specimen of vhat may be lioly luirposcs, nnd aiiotlier few wlio, while
progress of Hie war Ibiiu most people are
looked for. Dur new sheriff may be e.\- Hic)’ wonid not u.se it for Hieinselves, yet
aware. I'lirtlier notice next weelc.
lieeted, by botli liipior sellers and temper li.ave not faitli Hint Hie mass of Hie pulilic
SioXEY.—AVe gather the following iteims
ance folks, to walk squarely to tlie line of are yet ediic.ated up to the point of doing
his legal duty, without fear or favor ; and witliout it, ’i'liese two last are not of the of information from the town report: —
Inventory of 1876, $-iol,2-U ; No. of
the sooner he has credit for lids t.ic belter
noisy kind, wliile Hie former are somewhat polls, 35.3 ; percentage on cash tux 2.7 4-10
for both parties. So that now, with the
given to loud and sometimes careless talk. mills; town debt, $11,432,52. Among Hie
moral sentiment of our comnuiuity aroused
The rimi-seller secs tliat the closing of the scliool teachers employed during Hie year
ns it it has been for the past si.v months—
were the followiog from this vicinity : —
agency would bring him customers, nnd
Miss Minnie Smitli, .Aliss Hattie AIcLiire,
the Heform Club and the Ironelads doing
each their respective work, endorsed by that aniorg Hicm would be miiny wlio arc -Ali.ss Nellie Irish, Mrs. R. II. Deaihorn,
and Mr. Melnlire, of Waterville ; David
eveiy true woman in town—with tlie voters content to be ranked among Hie fricuds of Hawes, of Winslow ; Miss Ellle Newell, of
Hie
law,
so
long
ns
Hint
law
does
not
drive
prepared to keep in view at tlie ballot box
Chinn ; John 51. Taylor, of Vassal boro’;
the moral and social ns well as the finan Hieni''to the rum sliops. Tlie zealous tem Aliss Clara Arclier, of Fairlidd ; Alis-s Nel
cial interests of all cla.s.scs—may wc not perance man st'os Hiat too many go to Hie lie A’caton, and Aliss Laura I’lige, of Bel
grade ; 3Ii.“3 Carrie A'aiigiian, of Norridgesafely look to the coming year for a healthy agency for liquor, and verily tliinks Hint it wock. ______________
tliey
could
not
get
it
there,
they
would
do
narrowing in of the limits of “ Itinj alco
Tiin republican ling, which had been
without it. The liquor seller thinks that
hol’s ” little kingdom in AVatcrvillc ?
without the agency the JIaine Law would housed since November, was again flung
The coming spring and summer are die of its own stringency,—that so many of out across Jlain Street this morning. Tlie
to bring very emphatic adornment to Mon its modcr.ite supporters would rally on liis private Hayes nod Wlieeler Hag, lum^ out
ument Park—if the plans fail not. To this side Hint he could sti angle liis great enemy. at the junetiou of Park nnd Plea-uunt Streets,
end funds must be raised ; and some of the How naturally lliese two join lianils witli- by Jlessrs. Boothb^', Bodge and Abbott,
lenders In this interest are preparing, for ont knowing each oHier! Tliis is wliat was obstinately kept out all Hie time, and
one item, the exhibition of the charming tliey propose to do at our next town meet still liangs there badly tattered by tho wind,
little burlesque |operettn, “ Pepita,” which ing. An article for tliis purpose is already but still perslbleutij'bearing aloft the names
was so well received here a few years ago. ill the win rant. If Hie law can staiubwitU- of Hie repnblicaujeaudidntcs.
The plan is progressing, but the time is not out an agency—amen ! But our faith for
In a big batcli of appoiiilments recently
Bet.
Watcrville is weak. It well managed we
made by the Governor, we find the follow
or Jlr. (Justavus A. Parker, a well need it,—if not, we join the selectmen and ing ; —
known farmer of AVaterville, lias sold his oHiers in doing what wo can witliont it.
Tliomas Eldred, Belgrade, J P Q ; Thom
Last year the selectmen closed the agency' as Diiismore, Cliiiia, Trial Justieo ; How
nice farm home on Hie ICenncbec river, and
started out with the intention of making a for a lime. Was it not because its “ repu ard AVelis, West AA'atervillc, Ded Justice ;
Samuel Kimball, W Waterville, J P Q ;
“ new beginning ” .aw.ay out in San Jose, tation ” was in question ?' And now the Geo 11 Bryant, AV AV’aterville, Notary Pub
Cal. He ip a live specimen of a Kennebec chairman u-ssurcs ns that lie “ lionestly be lic.
farmer, and will doubtless do well by the lieves that Beven-eiglillis of ail the liquors
AA'^ixslow.—From the annual report, just
enterprise ; but the example is a bad one sold tliere during tlie past year were for
issued, we gather the following items of in
drinking
purposes.”
Would
lio
be
willing
for Watcrville interest, and w« don’t com
formation : —
mend it to any other funnels of Jlr. Par to bo lielJ to as rigid an interpretation as
A''nliintion of town, real and personal,
bo
gives
our
correspondeut
when
ho
enys^
ker’s class. Betty stay with our folks.
$134,914; No. of polls, 339; percentage
“ liquors arc sold to every applicant, of casli assessment, 16 mills 011 a dollar;
Mil. KATiiAy Peuiiy, who lives on the
whether he bo drunk or sober ? ” We be on liigliwuy tax, -4 mills on a dollar; tlie
river road about four miles bebw our vil
lieve bntli tlicSo assertions arc too strong— total iiunpcr bill, lust year, was $1396.94;
lage, lost his granary and another outbuild
but noil her of them was made or endorsed am’t of bridge debt and interest, $5951.50.
ing by fire last Sunday afternoon. With
liy the Mail
and we add with all candor,
The luiuds employed in the shops of the
the building ho lost about .50 bushels of
that wc do not beliovo that the iwHiov of Maine Central Railroad Company, who
com, 75 of oats, 7 of 'wheal, 11 of benu.«, j
either expected any sucli tiglit-laeed inter liave worked only eight liours a day during
bushel peas, a few farming tools, and con
pretation. Both partake of the carelcss- the winter, now liave employment nine
siderable other property, the whole amount
uesB that lias bad so much to do with the liours—beginning at seven iu the morning
ing to aboiit $250, on which there was no
•‘reputalioii ” of Hib .Watcrville liquor and quitting at five. Of course this is a
insurance. Mr. P., was smoking a ham in
agency'. Enrnest teinperaucc men, like our welcoine change for the men.
a barrel, which he lias heretofore done with
“ Friend of Reform,” lielleve too implicitly
safely; but this lime it set lire to his build
Cor.. A. AV. AVildes delivered a lecture
what they hear, and adding it to what they
ings and was a costly smoke.
on “Life and Moaiory," iu Coburn Hall,
know, get a sum total that prompts them to
Os the night of the lOth, the two Imriis cry ontjn too strong terms ; wliilo otliers, l-ast week, to raise funds for Hie Skowhebelonging to Mr. C. H. Picker, (on what like the chairman of Hie board, are vexed gna Ladles’ Aid Society; and on a subsoIs better known ns llii' Trafton farm,) about and fretted into saying more than tliey queut evening Dr. T. L. Bradford gave a
poem on Creeds, for the same object.
two miles sonlh of West Watcrville, were
mean. The two together liave no doubt
burned, together with ha}- and grain, two done great injustice to tho “ reputation "
Joseph Lapago, tho alleged murderer of
cows, (the property of Mrs, Trafton,) and
of tUo agency,—both also, without intend tho Laugmaid girl, Is having his second tria considerable quanlily <if farming tools, ing it, playing into the liauds of tho ruina^l at Concord, N. II.
iHdongiug to Itlehard Kicker, Esq, Loss siller in his game against the Slalnc Law.
Tiiere will bo a meeting of the Central
almut $001). The properly was insured for
We liave taken special jiains, during Hie
$600, but the claim w.is adjiisti'd for $-100, past week, to inquire into tho uiauageiueut Maine Ponllry Association, at the Fairfield
House, In Fairfield, next Tuesday after
Mil. Leoek, Prolestaut missiouary among of tho agency ; having been very frankly
noon, at 2 o’clock, for the election of oflithe Kroucli, wishes us to leiuier his hearty aided liy Mr. Piper in getting at the truth.
cers for tho enfluing year, and to make ar
thanks to the larlics of WaV'rvillo who kind Starting upon the admission, which nobody
rangements for an eshihition to be held
ly aided him in his enterjainmeut for the denies, that for the reasons we have already
sometime during the year.
benefit of bis missloR.
detailed it has always liatl “ a bad reputa
Dit. Bbioeeti' and wile,' of Augusta, tion,” our inquiry has been whqjLher it is . After preaching at three different plaeos
celebrated their silver wedding last Monday growing bolter or worse. Men differing in on lost Sunday iu th6 vicinity of North Bel
evening, their friends making them a sur views have of course varied its manage-., grade and Bmlthfleld, licy. C. Butterfield,
ment, ns it has passed from one board to of our village, lectured on temperance,
prise visit on the occasion.
another, nnd from one agent to another. Monday evening, in tho same place to a full
The Colby and Bowdoin Chess Clubs are
having a trial of skill, making moves daily AVe frankly say that wc think it as well house. All seemed to be well satisfied, and
managed at this time as it ever has been. good interest prevailed. The Iron-clad
by mall.
There is abundant evidence that the select pledge circulated there is tho same as that
Dn. II. P. ToiiBEv, of the Ufalno Wes
men have earnestly' co-operated willj the of the AVatcrvillo Chib.
leyan Seminary, goes south again for Ids
agent not only In reducing the sales but in
health.__ _ .____ _____
Tue Lirnaow Guards, who meet every
confining them to tho class intended by
week
for drill, arc willing to atlrait specta
WATEitviLLB sends us Jurymen to the law. Tho agent has soiuetimes been de
present terra of coprl, Messrs. Daniel Lib ceived—ms he Was in the case which special tors only ou the first Friday evening of each
month.
'
by and Warren M. True.
ly provoked our correspondent—but his
success,
as
well
as
tho
management
of
the
T
iiet
are
moving
for the erection of a
As Extba, issued with our paper this
week, contabif the laws passed at the late selectmen, is established by the simple fact fjniversallst Church in Skowhegan.
•oitlou'ot the Legislature, with two pro- developed in the financial report now pre
There will bo baptismal servicca at the
paring, os foIlowB;
jmoed amftndraenia to the constitution.
Baptist Church next Sabbath afternoon.
Am’t of Liquors sold In 1875 $6467.86
^»v. Mr. Duiiit, pastor of the Baptist
“
“
“ X876
3600.26
AY.a!su AMD DB Cuban.—See advertise
ebiirob in North Vossalboro’, baptized four
ment
of Eureka Soap/ for which G. A. Os
epnverta In the Baptist Cburcb in tbla vil
Showing a decrease of
2068.70
born is agent, and of wbleh we may have
lage, lost Sobbotb.
Tbla testimony Is tangiblo and to the
more to aay hereafter.
point, however It may he claimed that tho 1
Tuiucc Congressmen are to be chosen at
reforiqatory habits of the community may
AA'’b understand arrangements' are In pro
the Now Hampshire election one week
have helped to such a result. Let It be gress fur commencing regular religious ser
from next Tuesday.
borne In mind, too, that nearly a dozen' vices In the Unitarian Society on Sunday
. C’ou. VA!iuEttiiira''s will is contested.
towns have depended upon AVatcnrlllo week, March U.
.

I

ODB TABLE.

The_\Vise-Bibdrr’b Tempbramoiv So-ciETy. ffotton ; Lee it; Hhepard.
This is the hiatury of a novel tcaiperanco org.mization, truly styled "The Llbernl reiliporauce Bociefcy.”. Any maji could join it, and
continue his memberHhip, though hu got drunk
every day i\\ tho week; ’* junt n* ho cnuhl bo n
member of a religinun sccicty,” explained tho
origiuatitin of the movement, ** and Hcrve the
devil hix dayH out of aeven.” MeotingB for diwcushion were-held weekly iiddrcpiscfi were made
and document's were circulated enforcing ternporauco pvinoiplea; members nigned pledges of
total abritinenoo for &'\veek, a month, n year, or
for life ; but their privileges as'membera were
not affected by the nigning or rofuHiiig to pign,
or by their breaking the pledge. How did it
Avoik? Well, it worked well on paper; but wc
arc of the <ipiniou that Ruch a tcmpcrauco socicty, organized in notual life, would have but a
siioit life.
For Hiih* in Waterville by C. A. Ilcnrickson.

PiiliENOLoaicAL JounxAr.. — Anioutf
oLlier artiolcR in tho March number luc the foll^^ng;
'CTirncliuR Vanderbilt, with portrait; The
Synibolinm of the FcaturcH, illuatr.itcd; Acquis
itiveness and itH Uelationa; Tho lUval Clovernorn, with portraits; Peacemaker Grange; 'iVopicftl Treoa llIuHtt'atcd; A New Kitolieii Conven
ience, Illustrated; Education at tho Centen
nial; lialanco of tho Organs of Mind; How to
Teach—Law of Magnitude; Letters to aHon in
College; Science in UeligLouHTliought.
Published by 8. U. WcIIb &. Co., New York, at
$3 a year.

Blackwood’s Magazine fur Febru
ary. iiiiH a long nrtioln on tho *'Situation in
Americ;i," whioh is pcrlmps ascon-cct im the <-icuoniitn written by foreigners of the politio.il
conijtUciitions in otiicr euuiitries generally arc.
'file paper on " I’liiknllirojiy in Wiir" is writ
ten by a soldier and philanthropist.” Tho arti
cle entitled “New books" notices severut re
cently published biognipliies. Part IX. of the
“ Woiinin-IIeter " iippcaiw. 'A now seriiil, “ Pau
line.” is comnieccd in tills number. The lieroino appears to bo n person of a determined, not
to s.ry obstinate eh;irjicter. .ntid tlio indiciitions
are tli.-it she will iiiuct with a series of interest
ing adventures.
The periodicals reprinted by tho Loon.srd
Scott Publisliing Co. (41 Barclay Street, N. Y.,)
arc ns follows ; The J.or,don (Quarterly, Kdinburgh, \iestminskr and liritish Quarterly liepietes, and Slackicood's Magazine. Price, S4
■I year for any one, or only §15 for all, imd tho
postage is prep.-iid by the Publishere.

NEW BOOKS.
Lee & Shepard will seen iniblish “The

Suporiialural Factor iu Uovivals,” by Pro
fessor L. T. Towuseud, author of “ Cre
do; ” “ Crossing the Quicksands, or Phil
ami Ned on Hie Piulific Slope,” by Judge
Gozzena ; “ Adrift in the Ice Fields,” by
Cnpt. G. AV. Hall; a new edition of Mr.
Jturray’a Adirondack book, and Tlie Great
Contlict, a discourse concerning Baptists
nnd Religious Liberty, liy Rev. G. C. Lorimer, pastor of Hie Tremont Temple Bap
tist cbureli, Boston.
Hurd and Hodoiiton Will shortly issue
a new book of essay's enlitled “ Birds and
Poets, with otlier Papers,” by that fasci
nating writer, Jolm Burroughs. It will be
a cliarming comp.'inion to liis two previous
books, “ AVake Robin” and “ AVinter Sun
shine,” tho formerot which has jnst issued
ill a new editinu, and the latter is also to
be revised and attractively reissued. No
recent American rVriter has won a more
appreciative and .admiring circle of readers
tliiin Mr.'Burroughs, and it is constantly
widening and growing.
The .AfoNTHi.Y Reader is the title of n
pretty little sixteen page pamplilet—full of
elioice pictures and pleasant .stories, iu plain
print—to be used as a drill book for begin
ners. It is a Dice tiling iu Hie family or
the aeliool. Pulil'sbcd liy Joliu L. Sborey,
Boston, at 50 cents a year.
Go.sprl Sonos, No. 2, by P. P. Bliss and
Ira D. Saiikey—Hio singing book now in
use every wlierc—is for sale by G. A. Henricksou. Its well filled pages enable tlie
social religions meetings to in-e.'ent miisi'eal
attractions not inferior to the concert room
—sliowing tliat the autliors conidered Wes
ley’s remark a wise one, tliat there was no
sense in lelting Rataii have all the best mu
sic.
Ca* The closing lecnjptr Hie Watcrville
course, Tuesday evening liy Rirv'. W. B.
Wriglit, of Boston, g.avo most emphatic
satisfaction, ranking in tliis respect not a
whit bebiiicl the best of its predecessors.
This gives our winter course of lectures a
rank above the ordinary rate; and the
mauagemeut has been sucli tliat while eacli
lecture 1ms secured a pleasant evening to a
good audience, the enterprise has been
linaucially successful—leaving in the bands
of the iiipnagersfiiir compensation for the
time and labor tUcydiavo devoted to tho en
tertainment of our citizens. It gives us
pleasure to say tliis, in connection with tho
fact that tickets liave been sold at very
moderate prices, and no pains spared to give
satisfaction.

PuoE. L. E. AVarres, of Colliy Univer
sity, will give a lecture in the Baptist ves
try on AVednesday evening next, for tlie
benefit pf the “Ladies’ Social Union."
Tlib subject of tho lecture is “ Objects of
Interest in the City of Rome.” The lec
ture will begin at half past seven. Tickets
twenty-five cents.
Prof. AVarrtu has beou abroad, and hav
ing seen with bis own eyes, is able to de
scribe these objects of interest more graph
ically tliau though dependent upon tlie
eyes of otliers. Jlo will no doubt give an
interesting and profitable lecture.
-------------------------------- zt
■S' The High School entertainment, Sat
urday evening, was one of the moat satis
factory wo have had this winter. Miss
Barrett positively charmed tho audience
with her readings. She has almost won
derful powers of voice, which she controls
with great propriety and delicacy of percep
tion. Her “ Charcoal Man ” was inimita
ble, and put the autlieuco in pleasant mood
for what followed.' A quartet of out heat
vocalists—not forgetting tho fifth, at the
piano—gave its full proportion of Interest.
Wo hope it is true, os reported, that Miss
Barrett Is to be engaged to Instruct a class
at tho Uijjh School. She can hardly bo
spared so soon by iho many who hope to
hear her again.
Geo. A. Osborn wonders whether John
A. VIguo’s “ 6 cans for 08 cts.” are squash
or peach t Jkas George sijlls 6 of aquas^t and
6 of peach at same price. Answer him,
John, will you ?
Rev. Mr. Battles,’ of Bangor, will
preach in the Unitarian cburcb on Sunday,’
March 11, morning and evening.
A small quantity of carbolic acid Is rec
ommended to be used in whitewash and in
paste for laying, paper hangings. It. will
repel cockroaches and other^.insects, and
also neutralize the dh^greeable odor conse
quent upon the dpoomposltion of the paste.

I Mr. Ciurles Bvram, an old citizen of
CAUCUS.
1
All citizens of AVatervllle who arc legal Gardiner, died iMt week, aged 86 years,
TOters," and who are interested in tlie pres- j StATE College of Aoeioultdre.—The
pi'TOtion of good order and the enforcement spring term of tliis iusHtutiou has justcomof all the laws, are requested to. meet in uieiicud, with an addition of eleven nevt
caucus at Hie Town Uall, oh Baturtlay . members to the Freshman claM. It is now
evening, JIarcli 3d, at 7 o’clock, to nomi j one of Hie largest that lias ever entered.
nate candidates for Town Ollicers for tho ; January was so u arm in some parts of
euRuing year.
Feu Oiider,
I Germany tliat nearCobleutz wild strawber■ March l,'lS77.
I Ties were gathered and clicrry trees bloomI cd. There has been nothing like this for
CARD.
the past thirty years.
I The crews of Messrs. DeAVitt nnd Haynes,
The members of the High School desire
Augusta, are industriously at work on
to tender their thanks to Messrs. Miiiray of
the Dead river, getting out lumber, which
and Alilioll, Mi's. Dorr, and Misses Foster will float down the Kennebec to the mills
and 'I'obey, for Hie excellent music fur _ next season,
nished by Hiem for Hie entertainment lust
Tlie farm buildings of Geo. AV. Brown,
.Saturdayevening.
'
of' Benton, Jle., were destroyed ,by fire
E, H. SMILEY, for School.
Monday niglit. Loss $1200 ; insured for
$800 iu the Allemania Company, Pittsburg.
AVEST.AYATEKVILLE.
Fifty distillers implicated in tho murder
Feb. 23tli, 1877.
of Lieutenant McIntyre have been arrested.
Tlie lectures of Prof, hilder, delivered
St. Joseph’s Itomau Catholic church at
lust week at Jlemorial Hall under Hie
auspices of Hie West. AYiUerville Band, were Biddeford, lias been sold .under the liammer
higbly ujiiireciated by Hie large audiences for a trifle over $13,000. The building
present. The Prof, lias a faculty of mak bad cost $40,000.
ing one see things as tliey were, an.i to tliose
A young w'oman in Lewiston reports al
who did not attend the Centennial I would most complete relief from neuralgia by the
say, do not fail to do the next best ; liear use of blue curtians and draperies in her
Prof. Elder’s pleasing nnd instructive lec- room.
Uires, wliicli arc illustrated by lOOStereoptiJluscular contraction of the air passages
con views.
The Uiuversalist Sunday School will bold produces Asthma. For relief, inhale Hie
a sociable at Jlemoriall Hall ou Thursday hot vapors of Tar.
evening.
v
It is related of a Justice of tho Peace in
Tlie Baptist society', Ia.st evening, held a
docalion at Hie bouse of Dea. Asa B. Bales, New Bedford, who lias little respect for
for llic benelit of their pastor, Rev. Dr. conventional itics, Hint be performed the
Bbortest mniriuge ceremony yet noted. A
Smitli, of Waterville.
Much sickness prevails liero at present, couple walked into bis office and laid down
Hiroat troubles being the more common a marriage license on bis table. He incomplaint, both old and yolmg being atllict- qniriid, “Did you come to bo married ? ”
Tliey answered, “Yes.” “ Go out; you
ed.
As the time for the annual town meotiii”' are marriecl.” And they went wondetingniiiiroaclies, oiiinions and preferences are ly.
“Are those genuine sausages? ” asked
duly expressed—regardlug tlie various town
olllces. I think tUe opinion is geueral that bo of the butcher. “ Y’a,” said the butcher,
the town lias been well served by the “dey ish genuine.” “JIadeof dog and
present board of selectmen, and whether a ent, nnd all that ? ” observed tho man.
cliniige would prove benelicinl is a question. “ Neill 1 Nein ! dey ish not ! ” indignant
The prospect for a g lod spring trade is ly replied tho butcher; “I makes no dog’s
clicerfiil, and daily growing brigliter, now and cat’s meat iu mine sausages. ” “ AVell
Hint Hayes is seemicgly sure of inaugura then,” said the man, walking off, “I don’t
want them ; I’m after the genuine article.”
tion.
■,
'Union.
The butcher was annoyed at losing the cus
At Hie close of the lecture of Rev. Mr. tomer, and gazing wistfully after him, re
proachfully muttered, “ Ya, ya,—it is
AA’right, last Tuesday evening, be gave no sometimes better uff I toldt de trifth.”
tice that lie should make a brief talk iu the
A number of men employed by tho Steel
Union meeting at the Congregational Company of Canada, struck last week, and
Church ; and he proceeded promptly to ful Saturday night attacked the men who had
fil his appointment, taking no small share taken their places and shot one dead.
The returns so far indicate the election
of his lecture audience witli him. As his
of Diaz as President of Mexico by an over
lecture lasted until about nine o’clock, and whelming majority.
lie was to leave ou Hie Pullman train, he
Tlie Raleigh, N. C., News (Gov. Vance’s
had but little time, but he improved oyery organ) says Hie South will not suffer under
moment—giving a grapliic sketcli of the Gov. Hayes, and adds that there is every
assurance that he will be both liberal and
condition of things iu Boston, and the metli- just to that section..
ods of Jlr. Jloody, and concluding with
Dr. Seward Garcelou, of Oakland, Cal.,
certain practical lessons to ids brethren and formerly of Leiviston, died in that city
an earnest exhortation to ail to enter the February 7Hi, at the age of 70 years. He
service of Hie JIaster. Tho pastor of the first settled in Benton, Me., and removed
to Calirornia fifteen years ago.
Berkeley Street Cliuie'h is evidently a live,
Of Hie entire number of democrats who
earnest, warm hearted, Christian worker.
voted for filibustering on Saturday, 88, or
one-third, were defeated at the polls last
The students of Colby now have the use year, and of Hie 38 thus defeated, 26 are
of tlic new Gymnasium, though Hie build- from Northern und AVesteru states.
The boiler in the laundiy of the Bangor
idi; is not quite completed.
House exploded last Saturday. Three girls
CJrDi!. O. Fit/.JERALD, the wonderful Averc scaided, but not seriously. The exlilosioii caused a damage of about $1009.
Clairvoyant I’by'sician, of ivbom cveryljody It was the result of carelee3ncs,s, the boiler
has beard, will be in AVatcrvillo ou Hie loth not being properiy filled with water by
and at AVest AVatciville ou the ]6tli—to those iu charge.
stop one day' only in each iilace. All who
RULES FOR SPELLING.
need bis services wi.l take notice and gov
ern lliemselves accordingly.
Readers will.do well to remember llic
following rules for spelling, which are
Zinc tliat is usid under stoves sliould invarible. They sliould bo carefully
never be dampened. If it becomes soiled commiited to memory, as the knolwedge
or dim, rub witli a soft flamiol iipd a little of liiein will prevent the hesitation about
fresh lard. Cleaned in tlife way a z.iuc may
always be Jeept as bright us when linst iiur- the .‘■pelling of common 'words whioli is
experienced even by the well-educated;
chased.
All nion*iyllable3 ending in 1, with a
A notion has generally prevailed, o.4- single vowel before it, liave double 1 at
peciaily tlirougliout New England, that the close; mill, .sell.
• open winters’ are unwiiolosome, and acAll monosyllables ending in 1, with a
cjiiipaniod by much illness and a large double vowel before it, liave one 1 at the
dealli rate, wliile cold winters V'illi a closo ; wail, sail.
solid lliermometer and a heavy snow fall,
All words of more than one syllable
liave been considered as bringing witli ending in 1 liave one 1 only at tlie close;
them general vigor and freedom from as faithful, delightful ; except recall, be
epidemics. A few Stubborn persons, fall unwell, etc.
who do not believe tliat di“comfoi t is
All derivatives from Words eiidimg in
necessary to liealtli, imd that cold air is 1 have one 1 only ; as equality from
necessarily pure air, have doubted this equal; except they end in e or double
rule, and tlie present winter goes far to 1, us mill, miller: full, fuller.
corroborate their doubts, L-.iat winter, , All pariciples in ing from verbs end
with its dampness and warmth was un ing in 0 lose the final; as have, having ;
usually free Irom sickness, while tliis amuse, amusing; except they come
winter with its unusually dry and crisp from verbs ending in double e, and then
atwospliores is sickly almost beyond pre they retain bolii, as .-ee, seeing ; agree,
cedent. In many parts of this Stale, agreeing.
diphtheria and scarlet fevor have pre
All derivatives from words ending in
vailed to an amauing extent, und in er retain e before the r ; as refer, reforNew Hampshire and Vermont,' schools ring ; except binderance, from hinder;
haee been closed and neighborhoods in disastrous Irom disaster ; monstrous from
terdicted on account of these diseases. monster; wondrous from wonder;
In the AVest tliey have prevailed to an cumbrous from cumber, etc.
alarming extent, sweepingo ff children by
All monosyllables ending In a con
scores and hundred-, and while two hun sonant, with a single vowel before it,
dred doctors in council in Chicago are double that consonant in derivitives; as
deciding that it is owing to sewerage and sin, sinner; big.'bigger; glad, gladder.
malarious air, and calling on health
Monosyllables ending in a consonant,
boards to take measure to stay the in with a double vowel before it, do not
crease of the plauge, it breaks out in tlie double the cousooaut in derivatives ; a/
most healthful villages in Indiana and sleep, sleeping ; troop, trooper.
Michigan, nnd proves there quite as
All words of more than one syllable
fatal. Clearly, tho rule that severe win ending in a single consonant, preceded
ter are wiiol'esome must bo luid on the by a single vowel, and accented on the
shelf witliotber infallible rules which are lust syllable, double thnt consonant in
ifuod for nothing.
derivatives; ascomniit,committeo ; com
pel, compelled; appal appalling ;di8til,
‘ Can’t stop ; I’m in an awful hurry, distiller.
said a clever agent of the Associated
Nouns of one syllable ending in y,
Press. ‘ Must get to the office right change y into ies, in the plural, and
away ; send off the news. Yellow dog
verbs ending in y, preceded by a conso
poisoned, und runaway team broke a
nant, change into ies, in tlie third person
store window.’ And the eleclrio wire singular of the present tense, and ies in
flushed tho tidings over the broad conti the past tense, and past pnrlciple ; as ||y,
nent. The colored voter of Louisiana flies ; 1 apply Le applies; I reply I have
wept over the late of the yellow dog and replied. If the y be preceded by a
the frontiersman amid the wilds ot Ore
vowel, (his rule is not applicable.; as key,
gon laid aside his axe, und forgot Cro keys; 1 play he plays ; we have enjoy
nin to read tho thrilling necount of the
ed ourselves.
runaway.
Compound words whoso primitives
Two old stn^e drivors nre now living, end in y cliango intq i; as beauty, beau
who in the early times used to curry the tiful ; lovely, loveliness.—LJournal of
mails from Augusta to Bangor, when it Education.
was done by a single horse. Wo refer
A young Bridgeport dry goods clerk
to Culvjn Hamlin of China, who js now out ot a job got a situation in a meat
over eighty years, old, and Amos Rol market. The other morning he stood
lins of Belgrade, who is about seventy- tliiiiking dreamily about his girl, v»hen a
live.. The latter gentlomari continues lady entered and said, “ are these steaks
smart nnd active, and Dfion visits Au good ?
“ Splendid, mum, wear you
gusta, to talk overjthe old-time incidents. like india rubber. Nothing slazy about
When they held the ribbons, one horse our goods, mum, last you a long time,
was sufficient to carry all tho mail mat in fact you enu’e make any impres—.”
ter between these two important pulnU. The recommendation of the absentVVhen l|e consider the elegant six or minded young man, who had got bis two
eight horse stnge coaches (hat followed, oallings’tnixed in bii abstraction, was cut
and the raagni^ent postal cars now em short by the hasty departure of tho cus
ployed, wo get smne idea of the growth tomer, who was not in tho boardiugof the buriiiosa. These matters must be bouse business, and therefore didn’t re
of groat ihtefest to the velerana.—fKen. quire BO much durability in her steaks.
Journal.
'
^[Bridgeport Standard.
'
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WISHING
To reduce our sjtock
As much as possible

BEFORE JAN. 1, 1877,

We have made a
GREAT REDUCTION
In oitr Prices.

i^AU onr Goods are manuJacfcBred
by ns, from stock that
''
we can warrant, as

In every way better than U used in
Readymade, purchased elsewhere.

®-LOOK
AT ODR PKIOKI
Overcoats—
$5, $7, $9, $12, $14, $16, $18.
Former Prices—
$7, $9, $11, $14, $16, $18, $20

Ulsters—
$8, $9, $10, $12, $14i, $15^
Former Prices—
$10, $11, $12, $14, $18, $20

SUITS OF ALL KINDS
tSFFrom $2 to $5 less than wo
have over sold before.

Robes !

Lined Buffalo, anywhere from
$8 to $15 (
The largest and BEST Unlined
Robes ever offered for sale
from.................$7 to $11

Please call and see for yonrself.
Wo are bound to sell, in fact MUST
sell, and ■will give a better bargain
for the next

' Fifteen Days I
Than has ever been offered before.

Coat and Pant
Makers WANTJEB.
P.:s. IIEAX.ID& OO.

L. T. BOOTHBT «

^

General Lmirance Agency I
*PnBllIX SLCOK,
WATERVILLE,

ME.

ilEiUbllibsd ISSS.]

*

Represents the Leading
AMEBIOAN ft FOBEIOIf '

,

Fire Insurance
'

Go’s*' ' “

OAPtTAI.

S 10 0,00 0,0010
luunt KABU FBtWXBTT'AliD
OETAOHEO PBIVATK ^SIDENOES alj
psr4uit,for FonrT nn^
Insare, agaiml oj^AOE by uaHTlOMe
whsthar Sri smbss or not.
January 1,1S7T.

,' • -

^rije ?J^atcri)ine iWail.. r.. iMartlj Z, 1877.
so famously chastised Skipper IrestAi’s
inhumanity. At this point she was in
An Independent FnmilyNewinnper, doTolod to lerrupted by a volley fif one may say so)
the Support of the Union.
of hisses. “ i am afraid,” said she, look
ing-timidly around, “I have offended
Pabliehed on Frldny.
some one.” ” You have insulted,” cried
MA.XHAM & WING,
a voice, “ the whole people of MarbleEditors and Proprlplors.
liead.”

and that it is not worth 200 cents
Many other letters of the same charac
ter have been received by the Mayor,
but it appears tliat he has no power to
interfere witli the alleged swindling
operations of the firm.
^

"Waterville ]VCaiL

M Phenix Block............Main Street, Watervillt..

Petorsborough, N. H., has a my.sfery.
In a house occupied by two ladic.s, a
heavy rumbling noi.<o, closely resembling"
(ho slight shock of an earthquake, necompanied by a jarring of Iho whole
house, has been heard just at daybreak
almost every morning all through the
winter. The ucise and jar are sufficient
to avvaken a sound sleeper. This is
vouched for by a large number of per
sons who have slept in the house, and no
one has accounted lor it yet.

Hrii.liant Whitewash.—A corre
spondent wislies llie receipt given some
TBnM8.
years since for llie wliitewiisli used on
TWO DOLLAJIS A TEAK, IN ADVANCE.
the cast end of the White House. For
BINOLIt COPtKS riVE CENTS.
B^No paper discontinued untii hU erenrrn^o her benefit and tlie benefit of otliers, it
are paid, except at the option of the pubiUb is repealed. Take one-lialf bushel of
era.
nice unslacked lime, slake it'with boiling
water ; cover it during the process to
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
keep in the steam. Strain the liquid
South & West closes at 10.26 a. m., 8.00 r. m tlirough a fine sieve or strainer, and add
“
open nt
7K a. m., 5J^ r. 5i.
to it ti peck of salt, previously well dis
Rorth & East OloSes^at
4.2S
“
“
open at
1% A. m., 11.00 “
solved in warm water ; three pounds of
Office hours from 7K A- »• to 8 p- mground rice, boiled to a thin paste; oneC. R. McFADDEN. p. st.
For Throat, Lungfi. Asthma, and Etdnejs.
half pound of powdered Spanish wliilWaterTllie. Nov. 1, 1870.
ing, and one pound of clean glue, whicli
PACT, P0N. PANCS AND FHVSIO lias been previously di.s.solvcd by soak
or Inhainiion for Catarrh. CoDSUiuptlon,
Uroachitls, and Asthma.
She was telling a" friend how M ary Jane qnar- ing it well, and tlien liang it over a slow
relied with her * feller,'and said ahe, ‘Why if fire in a sraiill kettle witliin a large one
you heard them talk you’d think they were laar- tilled willi water. Add five gallons of
orSoro Throat, Honrscncfls, Tickling Cough and
Furifyiogtbe Breath.
ried’liot water to Ihe mixture, .stir it well,
Two pertons were heard disputing ns to the aud lot it stand for a tew days covered
meaning of the word ‘ lampoon.’ One accused
or' IleallQg Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Dams,
the other of never having hoard the word before. from dust. It should be pul on hot, and
aud for Piles.
‘ What) Do you think 1 have never licard of for this purpo.se it can be kept in a ket
lampooning whales V ’ wasdho reply.
tle on a portable furnace. It is said that
Dlflcaies,
Why throw away so much money trying wortii- about a pint ol^lhis mixture will cover a
lass medicines, when for 85 cents a remedy can
be procured that will cure couglis, colds, sore square yard upon llie outside of a liousc,
lungs and croup ? Give it atrial. Adamson’.’ if properly applied.
Fine or coarse
or Inhaling forCatsrrh, Conaumptlon, Afathraa.
Baleam will do it.
bruslios may be used, according to liie
IPor Sale hy all Druggists,
Extract of a Letter from Rev. Richard Edes, of neatness of the job required. .It answers
NOTICES.
Boston, Mass.
us well ns oil paint lor wood, brick, or
What popular cry fully describes an.incipiont stone, and is cheaper. It retains its bril
monstaciie?
Down la front.”
liancy for many years. There is notli” Dar now,” said tlic negro preacher, ns the
desoenleil lbs meeting in a pet, “ dar now, dat's ing of llie kind lliat will compare with
just what de Bible says; ‘ Du wicked run when it, either for inside or outside walD."
nobo<ly)A arter him.”’
Buildings or leiices covered with it will
** For years I was a sufferer from boils, so tlint lake a much longer time to burn titan if
my life beonroe wearisome through their frequent they were painted with oil paint. Col
and persistent recurrence. A carbuncle which
ultimately occupied a spaoo of tliree or four oring matter may he put in and made o(
square inches formed in the small of my hack. any shade desired. Spanisli brown will
During Its progress large pieces of decomposed
■<
CO
flesli were every duy or two cut away; and tlic make reddish pink when stirred in,more $1,000 F ORFEITED IF ABOVE IS
proetration and general disturbance of tlio sys or less deep‘according to llie quantity.
NOT TRUEtem were great. Before 1 had recovered from A delicate tinge of (his is' very pretty
this attack two smaller carbuncles broke ou
for
inside
walls.
Finely
pulverized
com
higher up, and 1 was again threatened with a ro
cuiyence of Iho sufferings to whicli 1 had so long mon clay, welt mixed with Spanisli
been subjected,' It wns at tills time that I com brown, makes a reddisli stone color;
menced taking the Peuuvian Sykup. I con
tinued taking it until I had used five bottles; yellow ochre stirred in makes yellow
since thou I have had nothing of the kind I at- wasli, but chrome goes further, and makes
cures
trilmte this improved state of my system entire
ly to Iho Pekuvian Stkup; and I feel thatl can a color generally esteemed prettier. It Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Contracted Cords,
not express my obligations In it in terms too is difiicult to make rules, because tastes
strong. For yonrs I wns one of the greatest suf are different; it would be best to try ex
Lame Back, Stiff Neckferers. Other medicines gave mo partial and
temporary relief; but this remarkable remedy, periments ou a shingle aud let it dry. Sprains, Brui-scs,
with a kind of intuitive sense, went directly to Green must not be mixed with lime ; it
Felons, Burn.s,
the roof of the evil and did its work with a
Chilblains, Scalds, &c
thoroughness worthy ol its ostnbiislied charac destroys the color, and the color lias an
• ..OC . Kr)„ ( Clitul«.,jfnt
effect on the wliitewasli wliich makes it Frrrelebvjp
ter.”
Dealoia [ 1 IICU *jD a
j „„
generullr. )
(
lo
Acting " like a cliarm ” means ruin to the crack and peel.—[N. Y. Tribune.
stomach. As a sure and safe remedy- for colds,
j^^jGILMAN
BEOS,,
Agts,
Boston.
The 70lh birthday’of-Longfellow was
coughs and sore lungs, take “ Fgrest Tar.” IJ
never fails to do good and never docs harm. 4w3u celebrated at Bowdoin College, liis Alma
Oll.niAl>l’si
Mater, with appropriate and impressive
Matty tUonsauds of dollars has been spent ceremonies in the chapj;!.
CA.Mi>H:OR ICJE
la dislributiag, free of charge. Sample
VVlUi Glycerine and Carbolic Acid.
Fifteen of the wretched Bubier family The best remedy for Sore Lips and Chapped Hand
Attics of BosnenEE's Gek.man Svitui* to
all parts of this country, to those suffering liave been removed from Dallas Planta
from Coughs, Asthma, ileinorrhages. Con tion to llie Lewiston almsliouse. Lea-sumption, and other Throat and Lung Dis iston has for forty years been pa) ing for
eases, that the afflicted might satisfy them tile support of tliese paupers in llie
In Fairfield, Jan. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. David
selves, that this remedy would save them'
Colo, udau'gbter. Jan. 2S, to Mr. and Mrs. A.
from those fatal diseases. No person' has wilderness, and now lias concluded to C. Grant, a aon.
ever used this medicine without getting im bring some of tliem witliin reach of
In Norridgewock, Feb. lith, to Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. ErWu, a daughter.
mediate relief, yet there are a great many schools and eliurches.
poor, suffering, skeptical persons going
Goveunmenx koubed again.—
about our streets with a suspicious cough, Gen. McArthur, postmaster of Cliicago.
aud.thc voice of consumption coming from
their Inngs, that will not try it. If you is a defaulter to tlie amount o( §58,000,
In 8kowlipgan, Feb. 20, illr, Wm. P. Wheeler,
die, it is your own fault, ns you can go to lie has resigned and gone into voliiiiltiry
Miss Annie L. M. Garfield, daughter of
your Druggist and get a Sample Bottle for bankruptcy. His bondsmen are also and
Isaac Garfield, Ibsq., of Skowlicgan,
10 cents and try it; throe doses will relieve bankrupt.
Erit.MAXHAM.

Dak'lR. Wino.

Forest Tar,

WOOD ^ COAIa.
Dry ['larJ anil Soft Wood, prepared
for Stove or Furnaces, constantly on
hand ar.d clellverod in quitnlilies desired
in any part of Iho village ; also Charcoal
for kindling coal fires, by tho Lushel or
barrel. The best quality of pressed Hay
nnd Straw, by tile bale or ton, Lirao by
the cask or car load, Newark Cement,
also Portland COmeht by (lie pound
or cask, for lining or repairing Cisterns.
Long I.-.land While Sand nnd Calcined
Plaster for skim coat plastering. Agent
for Porllaud StonO Ware Go's, Pruin
Pipe nnd Fire Bricks.
Operatives in tho Lockwood Mill can
Dr. A. J. Flagg's
leave their orders for Wood or : Coal
with John A. Lang, Master Mueftinist,
and they will receive prompt aiiei'itiun.
Orders left at John P. Caffrey’s Groeery
A Safe and Snre Remedy. Store will be promptly attended to.
Terms,cash on delivery at lowest preees.
Tin: Couoii and Lu.no Sviu r
Is the remodv that during the |ni8t tittcen yenrs
G. S. FLOOD.
tins woji for 1)K.'FLAGG an extondod reputation

F

forest Tar Troches,
forest T ar Salve,

orest Tar Inhalers,

Magnetic Liniment,

atty case. Regular size only 75 els.
Stock Buicedeus’ Association —
Dr, Palmer, of Westerly-, U. I., says: At the annual meeting of llic Maine
“ Hunt’s Remedy is the most effective med
In West Watorville, March P, Alice Illakc,
icine I have ever used in my practice, for Slock Breeders’ Associalipii, the follow aged 12 years, daughter of Capt. Willi iin Ulake.
ing
oflieers
were
elected
:
Dropsy and Kidney Diseases. I can safe
In Cornvillo, Feb. 2Jd, Mr. Daniel Tilton,
Col. C. P. Matlocks, President, Port aged 80 years.
ly say Hunt’s Remedy has almost raised

the dead."

1NFAU.IBI.E Eye Wash cures Sore Eyes.

After much study and-* a long series At
experiments, Dr. A. J. Fi.agg, of Clare
mont, N. H., has succeetled in producing a
remedy which will cure almost every form
of disease of the Throat and. Lungs. Ca
tarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption
yield to it more readily aud naturally than
to. any other known remedy-. This medi
cine goes directly to the immediate seat of
thff disease, and its henefleial effects arc at
ooce manifested. The ingredients of the
Cough and Lung Syrup are of the very best
kind, having hccii prepared regardless of
expense, and the patient can rest assured
that the medicine is perfectly pure. It can
-he procured of any rcspectahlc druggist.
Fairfield Items.—Adelhert

Nichols

of Somerset Mills, had a finger cut off

In Norridgewock, Jan. 13th, Esther Adella,
land.
djiughterof J. Steward Walker, aged 13 years,
Dr. S. H. jTewksbury, Portland, 0 moH,, 3 day.
Greenleal J. Shtuv, Detroit, Trustees
for two years.
FOR SALE, ,
L. A. Dow, AVaterville, Treasurer.
T O
li K
U K U O V E- U ,
A. L: Dennison, Portland, Secretary.
HE HOUSE in winch the subscriber now
Advisory Coinmniiltee—Z. A. Gil
lives, on Coliego Street.
D. U. WING.
bert, Androscoggin ; E. D. Parkliurst
Aroostook ; S. F. Porley, Cumberland ;
.James Ilolme^ Franklin ; Frank Buck,
CORA,M’S
Hancock; Ira K. Goihell, Kennebec;
George W. Ricker, Knox ; George B.
Sawyer, Lincoln; Selli Holbrook, Ox
ford ; 0. M. Sliaw, Penob^eol ; S. Briggs,
ONE 01' THE GREATEST
Piscutquis; S. D. Bailyey, Sagadahoc;
B- M. lliglit, Somerset ; C. F. Todd,
Labor Saving Articles of tho age.
Washington ; J. R. Taylor, York.
It is nil iavrtlimbic nriinle Air rctiiovliif; prense,

T

Eureka Soap

Tlie following votes w-«re passed ;
. Voted To hold the next annual meeling at Portland.
Voted, That this Association extend
an invitation to tlio ollicers of the New
England Agricnliural Society to hold
their next exhibition in this city.

pniiitR nlij stnins of nil kiiulc, bo'li from cbitlios
and woodwork. Requires tio Wnslt-bonrd, no
'Wnshing-Mncliiiie, no Robbing, except lieiivy
sliiins nnd makes Ibe ClDthcs Besiitifully tVliit’e
nnd Clean. ’’

by being caught in a jack-screw, wliile
engaged in raising the mill of E. J. & G.
W. Id. Lawrence.. ..D. Howe, at work
For Sjale by all,the piincipal Grocers.
for.J. A. Gilley & Co.; was struck in ihe
ORDERS BY MAIL
head by splinters from a sand-papering
machine Saturday, and narrowly escaped
Addressed lo J. A. CORAM & CO.
Counterfeit twenty-five and fifty cent
being killed, one piece cutting his neck
Bangor, Me.
pieces
are
exceedingly
plenty
in
Nov
within one-fourth of an inch ol the
carotid artery___ Perhaps the oldest York, and Iho other most common count Mnnufiictnrars of nil kinds of LAUNDRY,
TOILET nnd SHAVING SOAPS, pr.nnptiy
Freemason in Somerset county, or even erfeits are ffve dollar and len dollar bills
nttendid to
in Maine, is Jonathan Purington, of ihis on the Poughkeepsie City bank, two dol
G.
A.
OSBORN,
lars
on
the
St
Nicholas
of
New
York,
Wato-ville,
village, who was made a mason in Octo
ber, 1816, and the next is Col. Cliristo- len dollars on the First National Bank
AGENT, who will promptly answer all or
phor Thompson, of Embden, who was of Philadelphia, and two dollars and five ders by mail or otherwise, and'of whom fuithcf
infurenation may be obtained.
made a mason in December, 1818........ dollars on tho National Bank of Pough
keepsie.
The
bills
arc
well
engraved,
E. H. Evans, of this village, has a silver
coin dated 1652. It is an old Pine tree though the paper is a little oily and a
Shilling, the first coin strictly North trifle darker than the genuine.
American, and which was coined by the
Massachusetts mint. These coips formed
the chiot medium of circulation in New
England for neatly ft century..'.. .Num
bered among the articles in the warrant
fot the towb meeting Monday, is one to
construct a piece of road on the north
west side of the road now running past
Thomas Fish’s and William Higgins',
at Fairfield Center, thus avoiding the
steep bill, and saving annually from $10
to $1'5 expense to the town in clearing
away the snow. This project every
where meets the approval of voters, ns
it costs but little, while it promises vast
benefit to all inlereBted.-T-[Cbronicle.
Thb Hard-Hearted Skipper.—
Flood Ireson, Mr. Whittier’s hard-heart
ed Marblehead skipper, has at last found
, defenders. It is said that the tide began
to turn In his favor soon after the- first
outbreak, and that the people of Marblebead 8ave been for years entirely satis
fied that Ireson suffered unjustly, and
very indignant that their ancestors and
ancestresses should be eulogised in tlio
glowing strains of poetry for what was
only the momentary ebullition ol the rage
of a parcel of wharf boys. As an illus
tration of the intensity of conviction and
-feeling in Marblehead on the subject to
this day, it may be mentioned that a year
or two ago a stranger lecturing there be
gan by recognizing the happy auspices
under which she spoke, namely, to the
desoei[idanti of those brave women who

Head Quarters

koRRiBLE Tragedy. — Hiram
Young, of Barristown, P. Q.; having
trouble with his wife, left her, taking
his boy, four years old, to his wile’s
uncle’s, who keeps the Caledonia Springs
Hotel in Newark, Vt., seven miles from
Island Pond, where he has been at work
for a week past. On the 23d, Mrs.
Young, with her littlo girl, two years
old, and her mother, came to Island
Pond, staid until Saturday at her aunt's,
Mrs. C. H. Ladd, when all throe went to
Newark to see Young.
Everything
seemed pleasant.
The two children
went into the shed to play. In a short
time Mrs. Young went into the shod,
took an axe which was used for chopping
wood, split both children’s heads open
and chopped them in a fearful manner.
They lived about twenty minutes. In
sanity is supposed to bo the cause, Mrs.
Young is under arrest.
Charles E. Quiraby, of Aii"UBta, noti
fies Mayor Ely that he and others in
Augusta and Gardiuer have been swin
dled by a firm in Now York, purporting
to be Russell & Co. Tho firm notified
him that ho had drawn a prize worth
$200, the prize consisting of a gold
watch and chain, which were included
in the articles to l>e drawn from the
Laramie City Lottery, and that they
would be forwarded to his address on
payment of $20. Quimby then states
that one of the prize watches is on exhibitioa in tp <xpresa pfiSoe in Gardiner,

* FOR

GENTS

neCk

WEAR,

SYRUP.

AftH SPKCIALIST for THUOAT and LUNG
Disposes. AftcM'Fo many years irial it can be
truthfully Raid that it has NLVKU FAILKD,
even in the Wohst Ca8K«. It is purely Vogetuand it.s eflect upon the system is at once
Soothing and Tonic.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE?

It fill Cm a Cmira Coll I

In a few hours, not by drying it up, but by ifmoving it fi’wm tho system. THY 1 1’.
It U’li.i. CuHi! A (hiKONic Couoti, by sooth
ing the irritated [KU t','*und strengtlu’uiug the syatera.

If Will Cure Consn7)}hiio?tj

Even after all other remedies have failed. In
the earlier stages of this (lisea.se it will elTect a
speedy and certain cure , nml in many cases ( f
advnnc(*d Consumption its effect hos seemed n|-.
most miraculous, rebturtng to full strength and
perfect health tiiose whom physisclans had giv
en up as incurable. TKY IT. .

' IT WILL CURE CATARRH
More cffeciualy than any other remedy, by
simply removing the conso. TKY IT.
It Will Curic Hhonchitis, by allaying all
irritation of the'fhroat. 'IKY If.
It WTi.l CuitE AsriiM.t, ullbrding iminedinto
relief and a perfect cure. TUY IT.

It Will Cure Ulcerated Sore ThroatTRY IT

j

IT WILL CUHE Lns.s of Voice, Night Sweats
Hectic* Fever, AND ALL Symptoms of Coiisumptioii.
For every affeetjon of tho Throat and Lungs
it only needs a trial to convince tho most skepti
cal of its wonderful curative properties.

REMKMUKIl TIIAT IT

URES
AILBS,
CITTRES
UREsVfl

0UGH3,

ATARRH,

tiori.

UREsl^

T la R new niucliine in
re$pp(U. Th*
name of tlic Ou. U new. llui the ])riiicipk'.^
ju’o uM and Iho workinon arc experiimccH. Kitch
first clans inachino excels in one or more points
7In-While chivis lo awitnirthf bffi imnls in vth
ei’ fiitt citits %nathine$, 'llic fJed has the dur
able principle of tlie lluwe. The sliuttle move*
nu-nt Is similar to the Doineslle.. ’ Tis porno like
tlie Singer. The halance wheel’turns tho snino
way. 'Itiq ncedle-bur is driven on the sumo prin
ciple, but is iin iinproveinei.t.'The bobbin holds
more thread. 'I here Is no tension on tho bobbin
but all on the thiead, Tho tension of the Shut
tle can be altered without taking out the Shut
tle. The ^Shuttle is more easily* threaded.
I'huronro no eng wheels to be broken by n slight
accident. It runs easier. It runs sliller. I'here
i.-) twice as much room under the arm. It will,
sew thicker goods. The take up has no spring
no break. The important bearings are steel
bushed urcnselurdtiucd, also can be mode small
er when worn, hence it will probably wear much
longer. 'I'ho treaillo is longer, Ihep-ice is much
Lotcer, In all these resp'cts and some others
nut inentloucd. It exedU the hinger, which has
been the most pojiu'ar of Sewing Machine. Are
you already' prejuiliced in lavor of some other
niacliino with which you are acqiminted. If you
try the 'WinrK, you prootbly will liko it bet'ter.
Call and see it,' Yon will like it.s appearnncc.
Calljind buy it, you will like its work. If yon
prefer any other* machine, the subscriber will
sell it to you as low as you can buy* eUowlicre.
Tlie Singer, Weed, Victor, Howe, Wliucisr &
Wilsim, American Ac. M'is much better nnd
more convenient lo buy of a local denier nnd nt
homo.
Bailey’s Pnrafimo Oil, the Howe Co’s best
Sperm oil, 15 cts per buttle. Needles, Altncliments of nil kinds. Orders filled for broken
parts of nny ninchine*.
0. 11. C \ IH'FN l EU’S Mirelc Store,
0pp. Lyfords Brick Block,
WulervDlo Me.

Dr. Wm. M.
Ladd, n lending Druggist of ClnrcY
UBES^I^
inont, certifies a* follows:—
For many years I iiuve known Dr. A. J. Flagg
ns tt successful practicing physician, nnd can nsf-ure tlie public that bis represcnlMlions relative
to the Cough and Lung Syrup can be strictly re
lied upon. Itttts iicen used in his extended
practice with inarv(‘llous'’s,uccess, nnd I know it
to be all that he clnim» for it
WM. M. LADD.
.
Claremont,'N. II., September, 1875.
Dr. Flago—My Denr Sir: Your Cough nnd
Lung Syrup has proved n great benefit lo me, I
giving relief from severe Coughs nnd Soreness of,
the Lung’S, when nil oilier remedies nnd phy.slcinns had failed. 1 have never taken n medicine
more pleafiinit to tlic taste or morii satisfactory
in its result,
MRS. LYDIA WILLEY.

CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS AND FURS.

& CO.,

Claremont^ N. IL
PPilCF 50 CKKTS.
OCP* Sold by all Druggists,

Hr .fl.L DE.ILEKS

-

THE PIOKttn TOIAMO BP. tROOKlYH, N.

LOOK, AGENTS l'
9omrt1>lnff new, the Kureka Bu>ton~1^af(ene»',aQ(ti
otUerfiNt st'IUdg noveltlMS too onmeroueto mention
ir« wellsfUpted foreitlur Udite orKendammto g«ll
Hamploby iuAH25cte. Iiluitrat«'d catalouge eent
free to all on receipt of stamps. If you don’t rueceed
bitjroml your own rJipretatio nt thev most be eery
Uras Ibdvavl.
protHaah' employment tbU wtn*«r
nnd 8pita;t, address TIIO.M JONEt^, No 21 Dorraoprt Stfpet, Prorldenci’, It. t. '

MARSTON
Will sell the balahOd 6f Ills Stock Of

WINTER GOODS

GREAT REDUCTION
Termeand tfiouillt

*a wrek in votir own town.
ssclirr:
It. ilAM.BTT A CO , rcrtlaad, Maine.

From,former prices iu order lo close.

HARIWARE
L. 1!.U\IN1<;
Pucci bbor to T. B. Ranstf.d & Co.,
Keeps constantly on hand h Large and Varied
Stock or

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
which arc now cff.rcd at

Greatly Itcduced Prices.
Hia Stock

ly87

A. CBOWKLL & CO.
Will now be found at the

HU foctliticB for doing nil woik

On Farnaces & in Tin and Sheet Iron,
ARK UNKQUALLKD ON THE RIVER.
C3'Aar„NT fur Fairdauks’ ST.tai>ATit)' Scalhb.
Wnt.rville, Jan. 10, 1677.
30

Including Worsteds, Ribboiis,' Leggings, Box
Stationery', Silk lldkfs., Tics, 'l\ys, &c.
100 pairs of Vases, very cheap; 4 pairs of
Fanners Stocking for
4 Balls Knitting
Cotton fur 25 cents, lUO Lamps 25 cents ouch to
close uut, Lanterns at 50 cents.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
rAID vou

___

A. largo .took of

Canned Goods, Crodeery,
GLAdSS-U'ARh', dkC.,
Highest market prices paid for

Country Produpe.
Five 81b cans Pooches, Goni, Blueberries,
, Tomatoes or Pears, for §1.
Six 81b cans Squa.sh & Pumpkin, for $1.
Ten Tumblers Jelly, for $1.

G. A. OSBORN.
A. B. C. B.

A GREAT dTsCOVERY !

Corned Beef, ,
Head Cheese,
Beef Tongue,
Roast Turkey,
.
Roast Hara
Roast Chicken.
An Unfailing Remedy for
G. H. MATTHEWS
In the Store with J. A. Vigug, where Ctraghs, Coldg, Hoarseneis, Aithma,
Bronchitis, Inflaenza, Soreness of
can be found a choice Stock of Grocer
the iThroat. Chest and Lungs,
ies at the lowest cash prices.
and all Diseases leading to

ooisrsuMi>Tioisr.

It will not make new lunga, but will prevent
ANNUAL UEETINQ.
the diaeuB from apreading th roughout ttie whole
otice Ib hereby given that the Annual Meat- aubatanee of the lunga, thereby facilitating re
ing of the Stockholdqra of the Maine Central covery.
'
Railroad Company will be held at Granite Hall, It la prepared from 'Vegetable Exiraeta and
li the olty of Auguata, on Weunesdat, the gsth Bark of wonderfhl healing propertiea, and tbia
day of Uareb, A. D. 1877, at half paat eleven Balaam la lilghly reoomended by phyaloitna,
o’mook In the forenoon, to act upon the follgwing clergymen and othera, teattmonlala from whom
ariiotea, viz.;
1 can fnriiiah wllhont nnmbar.
Flrat—To hoar tho report of tho Dlreotora, and
Dont fait to try It. It la pleaaant to take. See
alao that of the Treaaurer. and to not thereon.
that the name of K. tV. KInaman la blown la the
Seoond~To flx tlie number and elect the 01- bottle.
reotora to cooetltute tho Board for the eiuuing
Q^Sample Bottle and Circular free.
year.
F. W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
Third—To act upon any other matter that may
Water atreet, Auguata, Maine.,
legally come before said meeting.
Prlcea 86 end 76 centa. Large bottle obaapeal.
By order of the Dlreotor.
•6,000 for a better ortlela. flJMO for a oaae it
JOBUK H. DBUUUOffD.
will not cure.’ .
Fab.ar,»7T.
Clerk M.O.B.B.
For salt bfaU thrufgitls.
sowlt

A iToME & FARM
,

OF VOUR'OVVN

NOW IS THE TIME „„„„
. toseoure it
MllJ Clli.iu’., KovTiio Sil, li«« Oiiuoiry for >tooh'
lUUtiiliiu th. Ilniua 6t>tra.
Ueoks- Maps, Full Iiiformatton, also *^TI1 K
1*1 hNlit.U’’ ivut Irtie to all (mrts of the world,
Addifsff
o.i'.bAViS.
irAniCoDi. U. I*. H- n.
OMAll.\,N*b.
Ai;ont4. tramples
• I*. 0. VKJKKIlY, Augujifa, UiUnit
A f
a d«y at hotne,- Ageiita wpiitcd. Outfit and'
T 1 ^ ierOK free, TltUI-: k CO.. A ugusta, Maine.

VALENTINES,
Ihlaptant, Sensible and Comic.

Second hand Books bouglit nnd sold

We wint 500 more first-class Sewiag
Machine Agents, and 600 men of ener'^
gy and ability to learn the bnsiilesB' of
selling sewing machines- Compensation
liberal, but varying according to abiliJ
ty, character and qualifications of tho
agent. For further paticolhrs, Address

Wilson Sewing Machine Co'.,
Ohioago
Eatrn Fin'e Rllxrd Cnrd., With naih*. ^Cf
«7a

CLOSIISrG-otJ T

Fruits and Nuts.
CAIlPKr YARNS
For hooking into Rugs

A hUCllATIVE BUSINESS^

GREAT

And a greaf variety of

WINTER GOODS,
Over-Coals,

ULSTERS,
AND

W A \T V \i I \
to traTfll and Mil our hami»
IT
I V,XJ Goods lo Ddilers. 985aui0D'U

^

/'lAAI'A

Buffalo and Vl^olf Robes.

Christ ill as Gift,
tliese hard time !
Cull at ROBINSON'S and get your Wo are making

Immense Sacrifices
In order to' reduce
our Btuuk

Cldce Flow ail Garlei M,
STIUWPEUUIES, PEACHES,&c.

S, nv

NEW SOItl
Itl.%IL.
riaiitsuf the newest and finest Improved sorts,
ciireiully packed nnd prepaid by malt. My
Jan. 18, 1877.
collection of Strawberries took tho first premium
fur the best Collection, ut tlie groat show of the
Horticultural Society in Boston. 1 grow
over 100 varieties, tho most complete collection
in the country, including all the now, large Ammcriuantind imported kinds. Priced descrip
tive Oatnlugues, gratis, by mail. ’Also, Bulbs,
Fruit I'ree’i, Roues, Kvergreens, Choice Flower, MAINE WESLeYAN SEMINARY
Garden, Tree, Kvergrefn, Herb, or Fruit Seeds,
AND KKMAI,K COLLEOB.
25 packets of either for SI.00, by roaii.
II. P. TORSKV, 1) I). I, I, D., PRKeinxxr.
C- C. Tho True Cape Cod CranberrVi Best sort il'HE Spring Term ol thia Inatitatluii will comC. fur Upland, Luwlnnd.or (iardun, by mail, 1 roenoe Marcli Uth, and will ooutiaua thir
prepaid.
00 per 100, IJ5.00 per 1,000. 'Whole teen weeka. Send lor a Catal'iguc.
sale Oaialogue to the Trade. Agents >Yauted
.1. L. ilOltSE, t&c'y, TruatMa.,
B. M. WA fSON|»Old Colony Nurleriee and
KenU Hill, Feb 17, 1877;
'
Seed Warehouse, Flymoulh, Maes. Ketiblished
lJ4'i. _
_______ _______________ _______
' JERSEY BULL.

MEN’S YOUTHS’, AND BOYS’

CLOTBNG
'

Bed Rock Prices
AT.

Bobifupa’s One PrieO' Glalblog Store.

•^*'*‘*y

i\. 1

lstom

Catalogue
Co , Bot

ovcltt

Mall.

4!A 4/% 4SOn .P«'rdtv at home. Pamptes worth 25
»PU 10
flee. 8TINHDN «: CO.,PO)tlaBd U«.

FOUND AT LAST.
A PERFECT HAIR RESTORER, wllliout
lead, Sulpliur or other poiaoiumi Subataoce. auch
ii Dr. Cootcilu'a Hair Reviver. )t not only re
stores the Muir better than any other preparation,
but never fa'.li to euro all Uiieascs of tbe Scalp,
eradiuato all'.Sourf and DandrufT, stop the Hair
from falling otT, etopi itll burning and itching of
the head, niid restores the hulV to its original col
or for R certainty. It is a Purrly VeQ«tabl9
PreparatioH, has* been unalyiud by the best
chemoHts in the country nnd pronounced fVr/eefly lianntsss. Call on our A,;tints, gel a circula'
aud see recommendations.
AGKNTS ill Watevville J. IL iMalstcd, & Co
ill Fairfield, K. !!. Kvans.
prof. J. M. DANIELS, Proprietor,
lyO
Lewiston Me.

A FINE ASSORTMENl’
OF

Men’sWinter Grloves
Af
ROBINSON'S CLOTHING Store.

■

mufflers:

MUFFLERS!!

A gfent variety in all til's latest Palterns in Silk, Casliomere, &e.
&c. relliiig cheap at
Robinson’s Clothing Store.

FOUND AT LASTJ

FAST POND.

\

X

Illustrated
AGENTS, Miimniotk
Free. U
N

ton,

J. Peavy & Bro s.

I'llE well known Henry Jamee .leraey Bull
X of tbe Boutelle atock, three years ohE will,
bo kept the ensuing aeaaoti at my firm, former
X tlie request of many of their old friends In ly the btephe’n Hubbard fkriu. In ’(Vest WaterWuterville, the
villa, on tbe Wutervlllo line. 'I'KUMS 81. ror
scRaon, dayable In advance.
S I M 0 N D S B R 6 ’ S.
"
*•.
A. B. BRANCH.
Have leased the land on the well known Brickett
Feb. 82, 1877.
2m39
Shore. They wisii to inform the public that Mr.
Ayer 1ms uot got the control of the pond; that
they wilLbe Ibuud there the coming Seaton, with
NOTICE OK FORECLOSURE.
afoV Firut Clabh Boatb. fur the aocomoda* W li.reni, Aaron Clement & Daniel Vf. Clemtion of FISUIXO* CHOWDER PABTIES.
’• cut, of Rome, ill the'County ut Keniie'jcc,
The Sail Boat will be handled by George A State of Maine, by their deed of mortgage, dated
Siinonds, who thoroughly understands the hand Starch 14th. 1872. duly recorded in the K,|inebec
ling of boaU, and is well aquttioted with the hid R'glatry of Deedi, Book 282, |ra(e SU2, coiiveyden Hocks jii Ka^t Pond. The NOU1H POND j etl lo the uoderelgncd, Samuel Kimhull of We.t
HOUSE wilt bo carried on the same as u^ual, ' Waterville, then of Wuterville, two certain lot.
where they will be pleased to see there old friende or parcel, of land .Uuattd In uid Koine, and
UEOe & CHAULEY SIMONUS.
deioriked and bounded a. follow., v. i fir.t lot,
bounded Kiutherly by land of Jamee TibbeUaud
John Janet ; eaeterly by lend- of a Mr. Waugh ;
northerly by land ol Joteph and David Trecy,
and wenlerly by land of Charles ooodwln, Co'ntala, ninety-five tere. more or lewi Second lot,
WINTER CAPS for MEN and BOYS bounded north by land of KIvi Turner, west by
.aid Torner, wntU b/ Polly Hotli.r, and east by
Hoyt. Contain* ilxy-five acre, niore or
Also a fine stock of STYLISH HATS Wm.
leu. The condition, of .eld mortgaee having
bMn bcukeu, I therefore claim to fureelote .aid
at
morln^^ and taka pouMtlon of the .aid pramiMa, In ocoordane. with Ihe atatuteand Itwa of
ROBINSON’S Clotbins Store.
the alata.
Dated at Wat Waterville, IhU Utb day of Feb
1877.
SAMUEL KIMBALL

13 \ V

or two enterprialng men
or women in aacU county
rarlloulars free. Brnd Rl.CO for outfit worth 94V.
Addresn J . LATUkkl &■ CO ,410 WaaUlagtoa ituat,
Boatouiuiau
/

REEFERS,

friend n nice Cardigan Jacket.

nnaf paid.
i\irI >t
.1GV K.'i &
Hr 00.,
41D.. Nassau,
Nnfllall. N.Y
N Y
post
LI. JONC:^

hotel uD(l triTelin;; expenaet puid. No p^ldllog
Addiesj MONll'OU L-SMl' CO , Oloolnoad, <>.

SALE 01^

AT

Just the thing fur a

F.lNCr GROG i; lit US. FliUITS &
CO.NI’ECITONEIIY,

l.'yC) Ulisiinot RooIcr

Jm Peairy A Brow’s

'Phey have just received n full assortment of

I have the best KENTUCKY M'Hl lE WHEAT
FLuUlI, which i-i j'iving pericet suti.-faclion
A'su IIAXALL’.*^ PA I KNT FI.OUB, and Low
er grades, ui.d a full Stock of CHOICE GUO(jKRIlCS.it prices to ruU. ColPie Roanted once*a
week.
JOHN A. VIGUK.
Watorville, Feb. 23 1877.

M.\1N SI'., WATKItVILLR, ME
VVbero may bo found a goood iissortmont of

AtiKNKSwanted:

wanted every wIhmc.
It is tiui biggent lliinjf
♦•VMT tvu‘d. Silica made Ivcm lids when nil ntht'^
hooks fail. Also Wanted on our Magnificent
Family Bibles. Siiuerjor to all others. With invtiluablc Hlustratrrl Aids nnd Superb Bindings,
ThOfO Book* beat tiie World. Full particuhim
free. Address JOHN K. TO I TKR A CO., Pubiifhen, iMilLADELFlilA.

Oil Monday^ Jan, 1, 1877,
and invites his old customers and many new
ones to call and see him.

NICE POULTKY.&

J. F. PEUCIVAL & CO'S.

OU.itlAIV BLOCK.

yfak.

our graudComblnaioo Prospectua
^

New Provisiori Store

with a g-'od nsiortmont of

Fiv<^ dll) pans l)r>cl9
Good Molufises for 45' clfl per gal. Choice
Oolong TVa for .oOol.s.

OSBOffl’S NEW STOSE,

.

Is complete, and will be sold nt Bottom Pr ati.

Old tStand of Esty <£; Kimball,

And the Jury are unanamous iu their opinlo.1
that

CALL, AT

A

G. H. MATHEWS

Hayes is Dlected!
JOHN A. VIGUE

representing.

Wl.l open a NKW MARKt/F In the Store occu
pied by J. A. VIGUK,

A variety of

Is selling 6iini)c<I GooiU cheaper than they ever
were soM before in Wulcrville,

ok

OOTwHA

- Ou the lino ofa QHKAT lUlLHOAD, vllb good
mat
both
and WKST.

Slielf'-and Heavy Ilanlware, Paint,'.,
Oils, Varni'.licB. Glass, Cordage,
Wlieels, Spokes, Bent
Rims and Shafts,

Prepared only by

DK A. J.

JfIXEST Pin* TOBAfit'O
lnllipWt,r!il. ASK FOR IT.
NO OTIIEU.

take

FOR S.VtR

ONSUMPTION.

TRT IT.

And others Boarding themasives will find Matthewa’ cooked meata a great oonvlence, aud the
price U within the reaoh of ell.

N

Ijy

AT A

STUDENTS

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO.

IN

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

AT

Robinson’s

CHEW-SWlbkr

^..UATCBliESS

COnGH AGP LUNG

orest Tar Solution, *

CAbu ettisementa

RARE BARGAINS

TIIB

Cfystal IlhiminatoVt
A PBltriXIT

light

Ko chimney needeJ. Ko ithbkt or dlingreen*
b)e od(^. A burner limt tnkee {he tl .t wick und
porcelain shucle. For hanginK or table Uinu.
the be»t m well iis.tbo most eoooomieal Light
in tho innrkel.
Fur sale by
J. F: PERGIVAL & CO^
07* Drop in and look at iL

DurahcU.

Remedy.
:08lIjVHY^|UiB

lOlD B'

____

Men^s
,y,ND^R-SlIIRT3 is DRAWER^

At lowat t>r1oM at
NOTICE.
UBLIC notice it barebv given, that for a vab
ROBINSON'S Clothing Store.
ilabW eoa.lderatlon t have tbl* d.iy given
my ion, Hiram B. Harrlmem, hie tira* during
the renmlndcraf hi* ininorUy,and i shall claim
SrOUAGR.
PAINTING.
nona of hit arning. and pay non* of hU dtbU
after tbit date.
ANT-OMH wishing to have their Carrlkiee
LUOr A. UABBIUAM.
Fainted enn hsxs them Stored through tbs wluWitn*M.-P. A. WALDBUN.
Ur fey spp'y'i’l to
Wotarrhls Mtiaa, Feb, U 117.
8. D. SAVAG$, Tempi. Bt.

P

Z, 1877.

2Ef)e ^flfctDiUc
MISCELLANY.
A FOOT-HOLD.
ft fttcamcr ihftt croftses the
Dot carrifft one trarellcr more,
Tot & little time, out on the nboreleee eon,
Than »lie counted when le.%Ting tbo ebore.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROA

WATRRVILLE SAVINGS BAN
■pyEPOSITORS who have not handed tholr
U Deposit Books in for exchange, will please
bring or send them to the Bank ns soon an pos
aiblo. The Bank having renamed business on a
sound basis is receiving deposits nn formerly.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Trees.
Wnterville, Dec. 7, 1870.
OtKicx Houf{a->9 n. m. to 12 m. 1.80

lilown fnr eway from hie mate wherp ebc tings,
By the pltilna eearbound gale,
Lout, and plying bU patient wings
Till heart and courage fail;

THE subscriber !a prepared to do all kinds of

And clings and orouebea, n welcome guest,
An eager and tremuloua bird.
the green and hlne on hit neck and breast |
' hia heart*B hard panting stirred.

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

AH the Popular Monthlies,

We have ft full line of our CUSTOM MADE
Goods, mflnufnctured especially for us, which
ft'e are soiling very low.

HARPER’S WEEKLY
FRANK LESLIE’S
POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY^

And nny of tho many Weeklies, put up in
PUBIiISHERB’ COVERS,
Yet it was h.ardcr. God He knows.
IF DESIRKD.
Who counts theaparrown that fall.
For the birds that were lost when the wild winds
■SUBSCHII’TION DOCKS, token In ports,
ruse.
niiiy now be pul up In neul sulid volumes.
When the sea .ind the sky were all;

Maxble

MUSIC!
I1U\ CSTOCKBHIDGE.

3OTTOM

and

I

headstones

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crotvn
Mouldings.

Southern Dine JFloor
Boards,

Rake Mouldings,

150 IDistinct Books

STOV&S.
O. A. PHILLIPaS & CO.
.‘lave just received a large slock

Oooi d Parlor Stoves.
which they offer at very low prices.
Magee’s Standard Range,
Magee's Portable Range,
Magee’s Standard Parlor Stove,
Magee's Vendorae Pailor Store,
Magee’s Oliampion Parlor
Slove,
Magee’s Standard Portable
Low Down Grate,
ATagee's Standard Hall
Slove,
Stewart’s Hall Stove,
Wood, Bishop & Co’s Cinriun
.Range,
Acadia Cook Slove,
Alliance Cook Slove,
Union Cook Stove,
,
Eva Parlor Stove,
Lily Oven Slove,
’The Clarion Parlor
Stove,
,
___ The Fire King,
bro’s,*

Suectstora to W. H. Buck & Co.,

TO

OF all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
constantly on hand.

NEWELL POSTS,
Solid and Made up, always on hand.

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &o..

For Outside and Inside

CHARLEY ROSS,
Written by his father. These Books bent the
world, send for circulars, INGRAM & SMIl'H|
141 Broadway, New York.
6w35

.

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine.

The British Quarterlies give to the reader
well-digested information upon the great events
in contempornnooUB histcry, nnd contain mas
terly criticisms on all that is fresh and valuable
[NEW BOOK.1
ill literature, as well as a summary of the tri
umphi oi science and art. Tho 'wars likely 1(
WOMEN ON ruE AMERICAN
convulse al) Europe will form topics ior discus
FRONTIER.
sion, that will bo treated with a tliorouglmess
A valuable nnd Authentic history of tho heroism and ability nowhere else to be found. Black
adventures, trials, privntioni, captivities, and wood's Magazine is famous for stories, essays,
noble lives nnd dontlis ofthuploneer MOTHERS and sketches of the highest literary merit.
of the Bepabllc. ILLUSVUaTED wUh full page
engravings.
TEUMS—iucluding Postage—

WANTED, AGENTS.

An intensely intereslinff Book,

A good opportunity Is here offered to intelli
)oa nay.
gent MEN or WOMEN who want a good
ing bii.siness right nt liome. Send for on * Illus
trated Descriptive Circular, containing full par
ticulars.
Address,
S. S. SCRANTON Sc CO..
3m27

HAitTFOiip, Conn

Payable iitricttj; in Advance.
Foronyono Review...........................$4 per ann
For any two Reviews...................... ...,7
For nny three Reviews........................10
Fw all*four Reviews.,. .........12
For Rlnckwobd's Magazine................... 4
For BlacU wood and one Review......... 7
For Blackwood nnd two Reviews.... 10
For Blackwood and three Reviews... 13
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 16

I Band and Scroll Saicing and Job
WE ALSO FURNISH

Circle Mould ingS
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

Segments of any Radius promptly
furnished to order.

It saves twenty-five pet cent of labor and starch.

It givesa beautiful ivory finishandbriehtens all colon
It IS warranted to contain nothing injurious.
Gasments wUl keep clean much longer, will not
crack, and are not soeasjl^ " • * * dan------usimStOimhffics,
Fordoing up Infants' Clothingi M
Musiix
Lacetf'etc.| Linen Glacd is Invaluabie,

ItAMOVACtVSSO OdtV SV
Xbo XAnen Olaod Co., Boston, Mas0-> U. 8. a»
ffTAsfc yew Otoccr for It. jQ

lEnternif/e Jii»el7,1876

0. A.PHILLIPS* CO.

CHRO.MOS & ENGRAVINGS
AT

J. F.

Peroival

& Co’e

New Milk Route.

3>(i@irii£is ifiaAisi^

Atta§,int,~it

J.H.WAU.

MANHCOD.

Turning, on Large and Small
Work, promptly
executed.

TIME

How Lost, how’Restored.

3BI.11I
edUlcn of DR. OULYIB*
”
*' OkLKBKATKO
..... ............manioix
WEDL*3
_ _________
coaK(wUhoat medicine) of SpsaiiATOftaBcea orSemInal «eaxnef(s.InToIUDta«y Seminal Losses, iMro'
TEftCT, Mental and physical Inearacity,lmpediaienU
to Mariiage, etc.; alf«. CoasUMPfioK. RpiursT and
FiTSf Induced by eelfiodnlgeneo or sexual exeravat
j;anee. Ac.
(17*Price, in sealed envelope, oalj six cents.
Tbe c«I«bia\ed author in this admlr-ble Riny*
clearly demonstiates,from a thirty years* snecesefn
practice, that the alarming cooeequences of self
abuse may be radically .cnied,without the dasgeress
use of Internal nedielne or the appUeatten of the
knife ; pointing out a mode of core at once simple,
certain, and «ffeetnal, by^m^ns of which every
sufferer, no matter what bneraHitipn may be, may
cure himself cheaply, pjSTately,ai^ xamCiUT.
Lecturr ebwd be ;la the hands of every
youth and every mahfn the land.
Sent, under eeal, in a pl^a envelope, to any
adiress, on receipt of six oents, or 2 postage stemps.
Address

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CD.
41 Ann fit., New York; Post Offlee Box,4599.
monnCnn’t be made by avery agent every.
m^^Qmontb in the business we furnish, but
T
those willing to work can easily earn a
dozen dollars a day right in their own localities
Have no room to ex^io here. Besioess pleas
ant nnd honorable, women, a nd boys ana girls
do as well as men. We will furnish yon a com
plete Ouifit free. The buisness pays better (ban
anything else. We will bear exj^nses of starting
you. Particulars free Write and see. Farmer*
nnd mechanics, their sons and dnugbers, and all
classes in need of paying work at home, sbonld
write to us and learn all about the work at once,
w is the time. Don't delay. Address Tbue
Co., Augusta Maine.

TABLE.

AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 8th,
Trains will run as follows:
Leave
Passenger & Freight.
North Anson...................... *9.10a.m,
Anson nnd Mudison,............. 0.30
Ncrridgewock,......................... 10.16
Arrive
Westi Wnterville,......................10.50
•Monday, Wodnebday and Friday.
Leave
Passenger k Freight,
West Wnterville,......................4.20
Norridgewock,...........................6.10
Mudison and Anson,................. 5.46
Arrive
North Anson,............................ 6.00

Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
Matching and Bending, Grooving
of Plank and Piling, up to
ten inches thick.
Large Timhor-planed, and Studding
sized.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Norridgewock with Mercer; and Skowhegan.
At North Anson, with Solon, Blngliam, New
Portland, Kingfiold, Jerusalem, Dead River and
Flag Staff,
32
JOHN AYER, Pres.

WANTED.
T the ne*c store in LyfordV Block, Batter,
i Eggs, Beans, and Potatoes in exchange fer
sUoice Qkochbies. and Frovisioxb.
SANBORN & GUPTILL.

MRS S. E. PERUIVAL
DEALER IH

[IVfilinery & Fancy Goods
FARM FOR SALE.

Portland

Worcester Line

and

THE IRA DOOLITTLE stand, so oalled.silaaled on tbe River Road, about a mile from the
Waterville Depot, containing 121 acres of g<^
farming land, will be sold al a bargain, ifapplied
for soon. Inquire of FOSTER & STEWART.

Oent«aaial Reduction
IN ADVERTISING.
Three thonsand, two hundred and fifty Dollars
worth of newspaper advertising, st publishers*
Bchedulerates, given for $700, end 4 three months
I note accepted inpayment from advertisers of
responsibility. Ar printed list, giving Name*
€h*tracter, Aetna! Daily and Weekly ClrcnlatloB,
and scedule Rates of 4 drertising, sent free to any
address. Apply to Geo, P, Kowell A Go,. New^
paper Advertising Agents, 41 Park Row N, Y.
ctive

AGENTS, GENTLEMEN OB LA

wanted instantly to intradnoe a splen.
AIDIES,
did book, tbe

Only One Change of Gars between

DRSORIBBD AMD IlXOaTUATHDT
nearly 800 pages, rich illastratlons, superb bind
ings, very attraotive, and a treasure as the beet
and obeiibest history of tbe Great Exhibition*
Endorsed by the offioials, press and clergy. Is
BT Parties designing to build, by Excursion Tickets to N. York & return,'| seUing
immensely. One lady of no experience
has cleared $850 in four weeks. Act quickly r
sending plans or descriptions, can have S11.00eleven^dollars.$11.00 ifatall.
Nowor never. For full partienbufa
estimates furnished of. wood work, finaddresa HUBBARD BROS., PablUhsn,SpringFrom Portland or Westbrook Jimetioo.,
field, Hoes.
TwtS
isbed for buildings ready lo put logetber It^Paasengers for this Line change cars at
IPeai&i'cob
Junction',
where
close
connections
are
A. SMITH made with train) of Maine Cenfral Railroad, to
} FRANKUN SMITH. B. O. MEAUEB.
and from the East.
Waterville, June L 1876.
Tickets Sold and baggage checked through
to Naehua, Worcaler,aarlford, Niw Haven,
J. F. PERCIVAL A CO’S)
New York, ifo. ^c., at tbe Maine ’Central Rail
road Station, Waterville.
NOTICE:
• J. M. LUNT.Supt,
. Portland, Got. «th, 1876,
47
ll persons are hereby notified that I’ have
this day given to my minor obildren,
Wholesale Dealers and Planters of
Joseph, Clara, Mary, Edward, Philander and
Eugenia LaFontaine, their time daring the re
PROVIDENCE RIVER
mainder of their lelnority, and that 1 ehall oltim
In small quantities of by tbe car load none of their wage, nor pay any of thab debts
alter this date.
For sale by JOHN WARE, Jr.
his
R LAFONTAINE.
Offlee over Merchant’s National Bank. Witneu.L. D. EDWARD
Oabveb. mark.
Waterville, Feb. 12tb, 1677.

Portland and Centennial Exhibition
Grounds.

Bird Cages,

E. R. M6INS & CO.

Cedar Shingles

A

OYSTERS,

The Leonard Soott Fublishing Co

Newspaper AdTeituisg Agents

F. BQIEIL & CO.,
41 PAIIK BOf, N. Y.

MBS. S. B. PEBCIVAL.

LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAPBOAEDS
and SCANTLINGS
^"OurWork, is made by the day,
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
under our special supervision, nnd war
ONLY LINE ^
ranted lo give perfect salisfaclionRunning THROUGH CABS to SOUND
STEAMERS.
vory different article from other work
wliich is sold, that is made by the piece.
On and after Monday. April 3d, 1876, ft SteamA. B S O,
boftt Express Train vyill leave Portland a.t 2.30
Wc are selling at very low figures—20
F. M., connectiiiL at Putnam with Boston nnd
per cent, off fro'm our prices last year. DOORS, SASH, and BLINJbS, Philadelphia Express Line for Philadelphia,
Baltimore nnd Washington, and nt New London
For work taken at the shop our retail
GLAZED WINDOWS.
with Norwich Line Steamers for New York. Ar
riving
in New York, Pier 40, North River, at 6
prices are as low as our wholesale; and
A. M.
WG deliver work at cars nt same rates. Blinds Painted and Trimmed ^o Change of Cars between For land and
New London.
J. FURBISH.
at Bottom Prices.

PUEVAUMS
New subscribers (applying early) for the year
1877 may have, without charge the immheri for
the last quarter of 1870 of sue!) periodicals as
they may subscribe for.
Neither preimums to subscribers nor discount
to clubs can be nllowed unless tho money is re
mitted direct to the publishers. 1\0 prumiums
given to clubs.
Oirculurs with further particulars. may bo
had on nppBcailoo.

For aal. by

For sale by

To NEW YORK.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Ac. They have the enUafaotion of oontrolling the
mod exteniivs and oomplete advertiaiiigoonnooselMl.d with ref.reuo. to purity, and
tion which baa ever been )eoured,aiid one which
wbleh w. will tell at tbe
would bo hardly poetible In any other oouiitry
but (till. They bare eucoeeded iii working down
Lowest Market Rates,
a complex bualneae into (o thoroughly a ivtlamatio method that no change to the newspaper
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO’S.
GASH PAID FOB
syetem of America can etoapo notice, while the
Bntt.r, Egge, Cbc«. and all kind) of Cquntry wideet Infarroalion upop all toploa mteraeting to
Produoe.
advertliert ie placed readily at the dUporulof|
(Qr-Oood. 4*lfv*r.d at all part, of tb. village the pMa,~E3Uracls ftyim iisw York “ Ttmss"
ft iHE subscriber has establUbed a Milk Route I
frM of ebargi).
t
JiineU<A,187S.
1
’
............................
.» in
... Waterville
Vlilage, and It prepared........
to re
ceive orders, wbleh may be left with J. Paul &
aSITX) FO.XI OZXiaXTX.A.X».
^
*’"* hnok Brotbert. '
hia customers, to order
He is confident that be
rrtmiQg oCtU kind* done tt tbort notlote
will ba.able to gly, good estiilbotlon to ill tfho
AT
ORW Wm with thelrlonstom.

J. F. PEBCIVAL & CO’S.

In Walnut. Birch, Pine or
Chestnut.

Finish,

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed
I m .our or more persons Thus;
Thus : four copies of
Black wood or ot^ one Review will be sent to one
address for 812.80, four Copies of the iour Re
views and Blackwood for 848, and soyon

It combines readily with Starchi hot or cold.
It prevenU “blistering" and the iron sucking.

MADAM FOY’S.
Corset Skirt Supporter.

Somerset Hail Road |

NEWEL POSTS, '
i
STAIR RAILS
ON
& BALUSTERS,

Alwaj. on hand ready for use.

Circulating Library. |

i

constantly on hand

IN GREAT
OF STYl

Edinburgh Review, (Whig),
London QuarUjrly Review, (Conservative),
Westminster Review, (Liberal),
British Quarterly Review, (Evangelical),

60 Kegs Powder

WImt. mar be found at time. • full aapply cl
UHdlCE FAMILY GUOCEBIEB.

f* Will until further notice, rnn as
SUKiG^^Zb foliowf>:
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave
PierS^ East River, Now York,every MONDAY
Circular Mouldings of allEinds.
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Tho Eleanora is a new steamer just built for
this route, nnd both she and the Franconia, are
fitted up with fine accommodations for passen
gers, making this the most convenient and c»'mINSIDE FINISH.
fortablo route for travellers between New York
and Maine. These steamers vrilltoucli at Vine
Square,
yard Haven dunng the summer months on their
Segment, nnd J
passage to ana from
York.
Passage in State Room $6, meals extra.
Circular Top
Goods
forwarded
to
and
Philadelphia,
Door Frames, Montreal, Quebec, St. John,from
and all parts of
Maine.
tt^Frelght taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight
Architraves of all fPattersis.
Tiers as early as 4 P. M , on the days
to the Steamers
they leave Portland, For further information
apply to
HENRY FOX, Goneral Agent, Portland.
J. K. AMKS, Ag’t. Pier 88, E. B., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained
Finish of all Widths and Styles
at 22 Exchange Street.

MOI3 LDiisras,

Continue their authorized reprints of the
FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEW’S,

Mxix-St., Watkrvillk,
Dealer, In

COUNTRY PRODUCE

ORDER.

BALLUSTERS,

41 Babclav St., F e\v York,

41 Bauclav St., Nkw York.

AND ALL KINDS OF

..I .YEEKLY LINE TO
NEW YORK.

With or -without Pulleys,
and

S. D. SAVAGE,

At the M, C. ft,- ft. Crossing,

Grooerieiji Provisions, Floor,
Meal,

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.

1^

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

CtuarteiTy Reviews

w

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

First-Class French Dyer.
O^^Spedaliy and New Process of Oleansinf
Mr. E. Barbier, without renrd to expense,
having^secured the first-class French pressmen
from Paris for Gent’s Garments and Ladies’
Dresses, without ripping or taking olT Trim
ming; Sacks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
Kid Gloves cleansed and dyed, Lacs Cnrtalns
cleansed. Any kind of goods and garments ei
all descriptioirnleansed or dyed and pressed m
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired at short
notice. Goods received and returned promptl,
by Express.
----C, KNAUFJ^, Dealer In Fancy Dry Goods, Fnn,
Ac., Agent for Wnterville.
C. H. ARNOLD, agent for West Watervllle.
M M. U WEN, agent for Fairfield and vicinity,
E. M. MATHEWS, agent for Skowh^an.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

REMOVED!

Millinery Goods,

wanted everywhere. It is the biggest thing ever
JAMES G. PATTERSON, Pr.-sdont.
tiied. ShIgs made from this when all other book.s
RODNEY DENNIS. Secretary
fail. Also Wanted on our Magnificent Family
JOHN E. MORRIS, Assistant Secretary. Uibles, superior to nil othera, nnd our com
An AGENT wanted I^WATERVILLE and plete Ennoyclopedia, with 3000 Superb Illustra
tions, also
AGENTS W ANTED for the STORY of

few doors South of Railroad Bridge
Water-at., Augusta, Me.
Awarded first Premium at Me. State Fiiir,UT0.
.KMILE BABBIEB, PropriOar.
Our thanks are due to our former patrons, and
from the fset that our business has increased its^f each year during the past seven years, we
think we csin hope lor increased patronage in fn.
tnre. This well known establishment, wilb iU
admirable fncilUies, is condneted by a -

lo Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, every Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 o’clock p.
M.. and India W)iarf, Boston, every Tuesday,
Tuesday, Thurdsay, and Friday, at 6 p, m.,
Fj\.:etE $i„
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure n comfortable night’s rest, and ovoid the
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
late at night.
Througn Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
Moj/on Pail l ivkets accepted on the steamers
and the difference in faro returned.'
J. B, COYLE, Jr. Gcn’l Agent, Portland.

AIRS. S. E. PERCIVAL

.$2,382,305, 00

H. K. MORRILL, GeuQral Agont,
Gardiner Me

WARRANTED TO FIT.

Either Matched or Square Joints,

To the )\orking Class.—Wo arc now prennrIs ollcring a inaRiiiriosnt
cd to furnish nil classes with constant cinpUiySurp’ua ns regard* policy holder*..11,170,864 24 j mentut home, the whole of-the lime, or for llieir
line of
8urplu* ft* above on four and one-lmKper cent. spare mcments. Du'iness new, light and profit
re-*erre, New York standard,....... $1,415,295 10 able. Persons of either sex easily earn from 60
Statistics for the Ycor 1876.
cents to $5 per oveni/ig, aj.d a proportional sum
LIFE DEPARtMILNT.
by devoting tlieir wholo time to the business,.
French and English Chip Hats,
Kumber of LUc Policies written in 1870.. .2,422 Boysnnd girls earn nearly ns mncli as men. That
and New Designs in P'anoy
‘Whole iiumcrof Life Policies in force__ 10.833 all who see this notice may bend their address
Braids, F’rcnch
T’otftl amount, insured........................... $10,140,30100and test the business wc make this .rtinparallelod
'
.Flowers.
Total Claims Paid in Life DepartotVcriTosuch as are not well satisfied we will
lucut........................................................ 5068,88866send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Sash and Bohnet Ribbons, Lace Gnod.j
ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT
Full particulars, samples worth several dollars to
Cashmere Lace Ties, Fancy Lace I
' Number of Accident Policies written In
commence work on, and a copy of Homo and
1676.............................................................39,613 Fireside, one of tho largest mid best Illustrntd.
Ties,
Silk Ties, &c., &c.
Cash Premiums receivedfor same. .$077,445 28
Piiblcntions, nil sent free by mail. Render, if you
Ghiu ill Premiums over 1876.................... $80,40574 want permanent, profitable work, address,
Gain In Policies written over 1875 ..............6,750 GEunoE Stin&om Co., Portland, Maine.
X87 7.
\\ hole number accident Policies written.435,777
Number accident Claims Pnid in 1670........ 2,621
Amount Accident Claims Paid in 1876.277,093 42 ^2500 0
WANTED. !
Yfhoie amount of accident Claims
_____ __ _
ing to the wond Tful success of j
Paid......................................................$2,560,83121 our ^rcat 60 book Goinblimtlon, w’e have been in- ’
duced to enlarge it, nnd now offer a grand Com BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
Total Loses PauI, both depart
ments....................................... .,83,620,719 C6 bination Prospectus representing
The Leonard Scott nblishing Co.

buck:-

The superior seagoing steamers

BROOKS & FOREST CITY
KILN DRIED OUTSIDE and JOHN
ill, until further notice, run alternately as folINSIDE FINISH,
Wws i

PRICES.

Steam Dye ELouso
A

*l,«0 ALL KIMDB OF

HE KEFFS OH IIAHD A OUPFLT OF

liAiiTFoim, Co;<N,
1877.
removed to his
ASSETS.
PIANOS AND ORGANS
Real eslntc owned by the company .$141,428 78
Carriciqe
Puhlt Skoj:)
Cash on hand and In Bank.................109,802 Ch Clitnp for Cnsl, or Instnlmen'ls. Piano Clotlia, j
Loans on iirst mortgngrs real esln(e.2,239,727 CO Stools and Music Racks. Bno.^ev’s cheap Music
*
Appraised value of same, $(i,GCri,9i3
ON TEMWLK BT,
Accured interest.....................................122,MC 93 Books,Peter's Edition of ClussJcal and Mndern
Deferred premiums.......................................63,608Oft Music, Moody & Snnkey’s Books, Temperance
OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSONSHOP
Premiums due and unreported................... 7i\29440 Books, i?ong Herald for singing schools, Ac. Mu
United States Government bonds... .360,870 00 sic Bound, Band and Orchestral Iiibtruments to
wliere
lie will be phased to aco anyone wishing
State and municipal bonds....................... 148,61700let, Band Music, A*c.
'
anything done in the lino of
Prompt attention givcfi to mail orders
Itailroad stocks and bonds.... ..........195,IOC 00
Bank and Insurance stocks....................... C02,C0900 Liberal arrangemepts made with teachers.
Send for Catalogues and lists of new music.
House, Sign or Carriage
Music sent to nny address for Belections.
Total Assots....^'.................$4,053,159 24
PAINTING.
LIABILITIES.
Lecture and Musical Agency,
Lyceum Committees and Societies furnished
Reserve for re-insurance, nccldcat
KALSOMINING,
PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN-1
Dep'i.................................................S-IOLIEB 93 with the finest lecture and mnsicnl tnlent at the
Usaerve, four per cent life Dep’t... .2,550,791 48 lowest prices. Prices aud lists furnished on apING, GLAZING, &c., &c.
2ml7
'plication.
Claims unadjusted and not due, mid nil
other liabilities.................................. 140,325 00

^ 1!

c.n POSTS.

ALL FITTED FOR USE.

MUSICAL INSTUUMKNTS,

STEAMERS.

^ TK8TlelONIAl,0
**Iregardlfr. Bddy as one of tbo iMet ea^avis
and enpeeeefni preetltiooerf with when] have had
ofBcIai Inteioonrse.
OUAflLKS MABOll,OoniDlstloiivrldf Pateata.**
** Inventor* eaonot employ a penoo more troei
worthy or more eapahlei of fcenrlog far.them an
early and favorable oobsideratloo at the Patent
Omce.’’
BD&lBKD BCRKB. late Commlmloher of Patfiitf
Boston, October IV 1870.
R,n. BOOT, Bsq—Pear Sir: Ton prooored for
me', in 1810. my flrat patent. Since then yon have
acted foraod advfsed mein bondreda of cases, and
proenred many patents,relosnea and extcsslaas. 1
have Vrt»W
occasionally employedw—---*
the best anceies la
M«t»
New
York, Philadelphia -.-J
and WaeblogfOB, hni 1 mii
give yon almost (be whole of my hnsiotii. in von.
......
* . jvur
line, and advise others lo employ yon.
Toot, tralv,
asoROS DRAPlB.
Boston J.n 1,1877.—lyiS .

Buildings of all kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

I am prepared to ornlsh Designs and worx
I superior to a ly shop in the State and at price
to suit the times.
CnARLES W.STEVENS

Strings, Folios, nnd Musical SIcrehnndiso of ov
ery '‘escriplion.

Seeiiret Patenta In the Bolted Stotee; also In Oreat
Britain. Pranoe.ftod other foMgnMonttlea. OovWt
of theolMmsof any Patent (urpletaed by
one
WmAtiin,.....*
. dollar. AMfsomente tectnrded
-^ovded at ^«*t*,'“***“'a
(CP’No Agency In the C.
fMlIICfrefor 0V-1..1
^
i—
B. H.
* *0#
£DDT) BoUelCor of Patooii.

•WJNTEB ARRANGEMENT.

Sac/i ai

constantly on hand
ftnn made frort the
Very Be«l VKRMOIVT and IT.tLIAN
AIAKULK

76 State St. oppoeite Kilby, Bocton.'

Macbinery

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,

TR A VE LE RS.

Total Liabilities.

BOSTON

7^

No. 150 Exchange St., Torlhtnd.
MUSIC PUBLISHER,
Wholesale and Retail denier in

Pafsenger Trotn# leave Watervllle for Port
land and Boston, .via Augusta, at 10.45 A. M.,
and 10.05 P.M. Belfast, Dexter and Bangor 4.80
A. M. and 4.46 P. M. For Portland and Boston
l-vlft Lewiston 10.45 A. M. For Skowhegan at
4.47 P.M.
Freight 7fain» for Portland and Boston at
7.45 A.M. and 11.50 a.m, via Lewiston ; at 7.50
A.M. via Augusta For Skowhegan nt 2.20 P.M.
Mixed train for Bangor at 7.45 A. &I. Freight at
1.06 P.M.
Pas»engertrain$eire due from Skowhegan at
10.36 A. M.—Bangor and East 10.40 A. M. and
9.68 P.M. Portland via Augusta nt 4.24 A.M.
and 4.40 P. M.—via Lewiston nt 4.85 P. M.
Freight 7 rainf Me dne from Skowhegan at
7 80 A.M.—from Bangor and East at 11.82 A.M
and 6.16 P. M.—from Boston and Portland, via
Augusta, 1.55 P.M,—and via Lewiston at 12.45
A.M, and 2.00 p. k.
- Novt 27, 1870;-----------------------

Framing bv

/

At tlio oUl Mnnil i>
VV. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

MONTJMERTS
TABLETS

Given to

which will be sold at

Work^

Old Books Robontid. Albums, Bibles,

SPECIAL ATTENTION

^c., ^c..

WATERVILLE

When the sky bent down to infold the sea,
&c.. Repaired.
And the sea reached up to the sky,
C^A apeclnlty is made of binding Suxday
And between them only the wind blew free,
Soiioot Boors, and Skket Music.
And never a ship went by ! .
—Anna C. BnACKXTT, in //arpw'a Magazine
Place of business at Carpenter’s Music Store.
for March,
Main Street, 'Vaiervlllo, Me.
A. M. DUNBAR.

ST^ATKMENT

BALLUSTERS,

N Mftin St., where tho Marble Works now
stand, will sell one hnlf. One of the most
desirable lots that can' bo purchased at (he
prcionl time.
CHAS. W. STEVKNS,
45
At WaterviJle Marble Works.

O

LIT’TELI/S,

aiOtli SEItll.ANNUAL.

MOULDINGS. BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,

FOE
__ SALE.

LAND

PETERSON’S,
GOOEY’S.

1877.

MANUFACTURES

BOOTS and SHOES.

in a neat and durnbli manner.

Happy Itfew Year

naniifactRS & Dealera

A mognifleent stock of Wliitf GooSn, nnd Lin
«n» for euUs very low, n'so BLACK HKRNANIS
At about 1-2 (he unual price.

Than come pity, and food and drink to the
brim,
And abelter from wave and cold;
But the quick bead droopa, and the bright eyes | HARPER'vS.
dim,
SCRIBNER’S.
And the story nil is told !

Bitter and hard to be driven to roam
Between the sen and the sky,
To find a fot>t-h«Ut and warmth and home,
And then—onlv to die!

J. FURBISH^

DOORS,
J9
SASH,
BLINDS

WlllTC GOODS.

Till on the hori2on a cloudy speck
Cleaxs to the xnaat, like n tree,
Clears to the aulid and ground-likc deck,
And he follows it wearily.

WHOLESALE

D.d&lY[.Gallevt>
We have placed on our counters for inspection,
a FRESH STOCK of SUMMER GOODS. In
every department, which we should be pleased
to have you cull and examine.
BifAOK SILKS AND OASHHEHE.
Dense exnmine our new stock of BLACK
DRESS GOODS, they are the most reliable in
the market.

Loat on tba sea. and no land in flight;
Tbxxmgh tbo heavy and misty afr
BtrnggUug on through the dark and the light
To terror and mute deapair;

S>1ITH & HEADER

at the stores of

Bookbinding.

E, H. EDDY,
CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Nov. 27, 1876.

ATTENTION I

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,

PATENTS.-'

To Builders

a

Gre at Bargains!

liONt on the ahoreleea, unknown main,
Blinded with emit white "pray,
Baaed with the eudlena, waving plain,
Beared by the longthoning way;

Pitiful comfort, yet comfort still
Not to drop in the.hungry soa.
Heeling down ont of the empty neight
To that terrible agony.

1S70.

1870.

HOM OF flOBEHODin) & TAB
FOR THE OURB OF

Coughi,. Colds, InOuema, Hoarseness, DlffleuU
Breathing, and all Aflbctlons of the Throat,
'* Bronchial Tubes, and,lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This infalliblq remedy is composed of
the Honey of the plant Horebound, in
chemical union with Tar-BaUI, extracted
from the Ljpe PRiNCJri.E of the forest
tree Abies Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehoohd soothes and
scatters all irritations and inflamma
tions, and the Tar-Balm cleanses and
HEALS the throat and air-passages leading
to tbe lungs. Five additional ingredients
keep the organs cook, moist, and in health
ful action. Let no prejudice keep yoq from
trying this great mradne of « famous
Doctor, who nas saved thousands of lives

»--_irkirM
by it »_
ill his Urge private practice.
is.

N.B.—The Tar Balm has no BAD taste
or smeU.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND
PEE BOTTLE.
Great uvinf to buy krg« •ice.

®<Plke’i Tootha^e DropB" Cure in
1 l^ute.

- Sold by all Dnigi^U.

a K. daTTENTOir, Prop., N.Y.

Nos. 128 & 130 Court St., Boston.

BHEUK ATIS M

We nro selling our PROVIDENCE RIVER
Can be cured by the use of
OYSTERS, fresh from their beds every day, for
$1.25 per gallon, solid. Also, we have a large
stock of NATIVE OYSTERS, by the barrel, at Xjallamands Specific
the lowest market nricos. NORFOLK AND
VIRGINIA OYSTERS at lowest uabxet| as can be proven by the testimony of many perfton« to whom I »m at liberty to
P1II08.
For sale at
r' inydwelling
...............house on
" Sliver Street,
oppoeltetbee UolvereelUt Ohuroh.
B. W. PBAY.
J-iamp <4oods.
46
WfttervHlet April 30) 1676,

Table, Hand <& Hanging Lamps,
Lamp Cbimceys
AT

J. F.

PEBCIVAL

& Co’s

PIANO TUNINOv
R, H. HOOPER,

T ADIES

i

The place to buy a Nice
Fitting BOOT,

It at

O.F. MATO'S.
Oppoette the Foot Offloa.

SALEH LEAD OOHPAHT-

Warranted PURE WillTE LKAD,—Wall
First oUseTuner from Boston, has made ar known thronghont New England as the WHIT
EST,
FINEST, and BEST.
rangements to atop at Watervilla as (Vequdntly
LEAD TAPE, S-6 in. wide, on teeU for Cur
at It neoeatary, to tune and repair Flnnoe, He
will he In town again early in Dsoembar, and tain Stloke. V
soKoite orders. (V«m thoie who with a earefiil
LEAD RmON, from > 1-S to 8 In. wide, oo
and tkUlfu< workman, of nearly thirty yean ex- reels for builders,
LE AD PIPE, of any eixe or thiobnass.
perienov.
Pipe tagmts tuned, regulatad, *o. in a faltnfnl - At iDsraet market prioea of eqnol qnallty.
Addreat SALEH LEAD OO., Salem^aM.
mannar. Leave mdereat Mantoo Is UltobeU'e,
lytt
Tholof fit.

Knauao Oonnr—le Probate Ooart 4t AeguM
on the aaeonil Koeday of Pabaary, 1817.
4 LPRKp WINSLUW, AdtMnlstraCerds Valailoa
A on the Bstateor
— ■ ‘
IDLIUSF. “
BaLLBTT, Weof
West WelsrelUsla lelAeenaty.’dieiiisa.bavtilelP*'
Utloned for lloenae to eelLet pnnle eentien or ptmle
sale, the (ollowing teal estate of eelddeswistd, lex the
paymentof debta,ka.,vli.:-ne8aatael TulaxM
In ralrSlald, wood endpaetnieUnd.
Oauun, That noon thereof, be EMea tbssa
vaska aueoeasivdy, prior to tbe aaeead Moaday of
Haioh next, la lot Mai), a newapepar friatsa
Wetenllle.that allptsieaa latereMad s^ ettaatl
ataComtof Piobatethantobehi^B n Aansta.
and sbow eaaae.lf any, why the pnyat ea sMd
ipeUtloashonldaot hagnntsd.
( _
B.K-BAKlRiJa^-l
Attari: Oaa's Hxwive.Bagiater.

POCKET-BOOKS
I Ladies' and QeniB’ pocket books
AT

J. F. Peeoitai.^4i Qo’a.

LADIES SOX STA-nOHEllX
a kfge MBortn^t
J, F. Pbeovtaj. * Oefts,

